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THE WEALTH OFRUSSIAN STUDENTS
THE UPPER PECOSASKED TO LEAVE JOINT STATEHOOD
WILL JOT HAVE
PRESS OF
RUSSIA IS
BOMBASTIC
It is Made Accessible By the ScenicParticipated in Socialistic Meeting to
Protest Against Being Watched
By Police in Germany.
Route Big Coal and Other Miner-
al Deposits.
SMOOTH SAILING H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
WILL APPOINT
ARIZONA MAN
George W. Dunn of New York Is
Not Slated for the Territorial
Secretaryship.
THE C0LbQUESTI0N
A Good Deal of Wind is Again Being;
Wasted Upon It in the House of
Representatives.
Washington, March 16 Isaac T.
Resents the Story of the Fall of
Port Arthur Cabled to
European Capitals. V !W;,
Is
ANOTHER SPY SHOT
Berlin, March 16 Thirty Russian
students, several of them women, have
received, yesterday and today, from
the police, a notice of expulsion in
consequence of participating in a
meeting held on Saturday to protest
against the government permitting
Russian police agents to watch Rus-
sian residents in Germany. The stu-
dents have from three to eight days
in which to leave the country and may
select the frontier to cross, the gov-
ernment not compelling them to return
to Russia. The origin of the dispute
between the government and the stu-
dents, about 500 of whom are attend-
ing the university and technical
schools, was the socialistic accusation
that the government was permitting
Russian spies to search rooms, exam-
ine letters and otherwise interfere
with the liberty of Russians living in
Germany.
Delegate Wilson and 6overnor Bro-di- e
Send Pointed Dispatches to
the New Mexican Joint Bill Will
Be Fought in the House and Sen-
ate and Cannot Possibly Pass the
Senate at This Session.
Stoddard, whose resignation as secreTreason
in the Army of the Czar and
Captain Ivkov is Convicted by a
Court Martial.
tary of the territory of Arizona, has
territorial' penitentiary and Captain J.
P. Conner made a trip to the Dalton
Divide and beyond, this week by way
of the Scenic Road. Captain Conner
said today: "After leaving the Dalton
Divide we visited the Windsor, Rey-
nolds and Smith mines in Dalton
Canon. We found that considerable
development work had been done on
these properties and that there is a
goodly amount of ore on the dumps.
We then visited the Jake Gabriel and
Cy Smith claims and we found that the
prospects are very fine and carry ship-
ping ore. At the Gravel Cabin in Dal-
ton Canon, a large opening has been
made on a four foot vein of excellent
bituminous coal. The vein dips into
the mountain which rises 800 feet
above the opening. Not sufficient de-
velopment work has been done to
show whether the width of the vein
holds out but it is more than likely tc
increase in width as depth is attained.
On the coal claim, one mile below,
there is a workable vein of good mer-
chantable coal three and a half fee;;
been accepted by the President to take
effect on April 1, will be succeeded by
an Arizona man. Gossip naa statea
that Colonel George W. Dunn, chair-
man of the New York state Republican
committee would succeed Stoddard,,
but it can be said that he will not be
appointed. It is understood that the
President has selected Stoddard's suc-
cessor, and that the appointment will
be sent to the Senate in a few days.
Washington, March 16 When theCHARGED WITH
SOLICITING BRIBES
Senate went into executive session
Senator Blackburn resumed his speech ....
St. Petersburg, March 16 Captain
Ivkoy of the Manchurian commissariat
service, has been summarily court
martialed and shot for acting as a spy
in the service of the Japanese. When
arrested on suspicion, documents
found in Ivkov's possession left rJo
doubt of the truth of the charges that
he had long been revealing secrets to
the Japanese.
Armored Trains to Be Used in Man-
churia.
St. Petersburg, March 16 Reports
of the abandonment of Port Arthur
continue to arise the bitterest resent-
ment. The papers are denouncing the
story as a stock jobbing scheme. One
paper says: "Let other countries be
fed on such 'tales but while Russian
blood is flowing they should not allow
the people to be disturbed by such
falsehoods. The official telegrams are
thick. Besides these two openings,
there are several prospecting holes
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 16 The press
dispatches sent out from Washington
on March 12, saying-tha- t the House
committee on territories has agreed to
a bill providing for a Jointure of New
Mexico and Arizona into one state is
absolutely wrong. Every member of
the minority has signed a telegram to
the Phoenix Enterprise saying: "We
are unalterably opposed to joint state-
hood of New Mexico and Arizona." A
separate statehood bill will be report-
ed in the minority report and we will
against the confirmation of General
Leonard Wood.
which I had no time to examine. At
the Dalton Ranch I found Mr. Gilmour, Nomination Sent to Senate.Washington, March 16 The Presiwho is opening a four foot vein of coal dent today sent to the Senate the nom--
ination of Captain Theodore F. Ewell
to be rear admiral.
near his ranch. Further down, about
a mile from the Dalton Ranch, there
is a 200 foot slope on a vein that runs
four feet in width. About 500 tons of
A Missouri State Senator Offers to In-
fluence Legislature .for the
Sum of $9,000.
Kansas City, March 16 Jesse L.
Jewell, state Senator of Kansas City,
was brought to trial today on the
charge of soliciting bribes. The
charge is that Jewell went to J. W.
Hews, manager, of the Baking Powder
Senate.
Washington, March 16 The Senatefight jointure to the last ditch in both
Territory as another. The bill mak-
ing a state of tho, .first two named is
practically completed. The difficulty
of adjusting taxation and other ques-
tions with regard to the admission of
Oklahoma and Ind'an Territory- as a
stae are to be next taken up. When
the second bill is taken up it is prob-
able the two bills will be joined as a
dual bill for two stales out of the four
territories.
Draughting a New Statehood Bill.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 16 The House
committee on territories, which met
on Saturday had considerable diff-
iculty to secure the presence of Repre-
sentative Southwick, a Republican, in
order to have a Republican majority.
He Anally put in his appearance and a
of Ave Republicans and
three Democrats, with the three terri-
torial delegates as advisory members,
was appointed to draft an "omnibus"
two state bill. The is
to frame the bill this week and it will
be reported to the House soon thereaf-
ter and passed as a Republican meas-
ure. This consists of
today passed a joint resolution author
izing the government to negotiate
coal and coke are on the dump. Still
there is a residue of 95 per cent of
carbon according to reliable assays.
The owners of the property are will-
ing to furnish the coal at about the
believed and trusted by every one."
some Company and offered for $9,000 to in
the House and the Senate.
J. F. WILSON,
Delegate to Congress from Arizona.
A Statement By Governor Brodie.
Special to the New Mexican.
Phoenix, Arizona, March 16 The
The government is building
fluence the legislature favorably to
the company. cost of mining it."
Captain Conner is enthusiastic
with Great Britain to secure a review
of the regulations for catching fur
seals in Alaska. Several bills were
passed including one for the establish-
ment of a fish culture station on the
Black Fork of the Greene River, Wyo-
ming. It then went into executive
session.
about the beauties of the Scenic Route.
LABOR SITUATION CRAVE. Although he has traveled far anddispatch
quoted by me at the Tucson,
Arizona, territorial Republican conven-
tion on March 8, was an authorized
dispatch to the Los Angeles Times as
follows: . "Wsahington, D. C, March
3 There was sent broadcast from
wide, he considers it the most beauti-
ful piece of roadway he has ever seen.
The trip from Monument Rock to theBuilding and Printing Trade Menaced. House.Washington, March 16 When theThousands of Men Idle and Ranks
Being Increased. House met today the consideration ofWashington last night the statement
top of the divide was made in 30 min-
utes. On the ridge is a large spring
of pure water that is never dry. The
view down the Dalton Canon is su
the postofflce appropriation bill was rethat the President had come into lineNew York, March 16 Labor sumed. Mr. Spight of Mississippi, dis-
cussed the negro question in theRepresentatives Hamilton, Powers,for statehood for Indian Territory and
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona j Spalding, Lilley, Sterling, Moon, Lloyd,
Robinson and Delegate McGuire, Wil
troubles, as the result of which many
thousands of men are idle, again
threaten the industrial world, and the
situation is expected to become as
perb. There are millions of feet of
fine timber in this canon. Captain
Conner thinks that an electric line
from Santa Fe which would ' carry
and that he would favor and assist any
legislation following statehood lines.
That statement it may be said upon au-
thority is absolutely false. In the first
serious as the trouble of a year ago. freight would prove a profitable in
south, and said he desired to vindicate
that section from the charge of bar-baris-
within the south. He said the
nesro had not been denied the rijrht
to work for' an honest living as had
been done in the northern states. "We
sometimes kill them for outrages," he
sail, "but never because they want to
work."
vestment on account of the undoubtedIn the building trades in this city, it is
estimated that 20,000 men are now out place the President has taken no part mineral riches which are made accesn the statehood legislation before con
sihle hv the Scenic Route. Coal, hegress and again he has not changed
and that they will be increased al-
most daily. In addition" the printing
trades are threatened by the attitude says,
can be mined in the canon at ahis views on the statehood question
sou and Rodoy. Th e Democrats
immediately asked the C've Republi-
cans what the latter were going to do,
and these replied that they will draw
a bill to suit Republican views. The
Democrats resolved to take no action
until they see the draft of the bill
which the Republican members of the
intend to prepare. The
greatest difficulty will be to get the Okla-
homa-Indian Territory portion of the
bill into shape, as the status of the
Indians makes it very difficult to draft
the bill. From interviews with mem-
bers of the committee on territories,
cost of 50 to 70 cents a ton as the
veins all have a fine roof and mining He referred to the lynchings
whichof the lithographers, ten thousand of since last year." The above
authoriz-
ed dispatch has been corroborated by
Walter Welman in the Chicago Record
had occurred in the north includingwhom are expected to be locked out could be carried on without extensive
timbering. The cost of bringing the those at Danville, Illinois,
and Spring
Herald.
armored trains for use on the Man-churia- a
railroad after the model of
those used by the British in South Af-
rica. They will not be used so much
on aecount of the fear that the Japan-
ese will cut the road, as for the moral
effect on the Chinese robbers, who
may become emboldened by the war.
It is believed that when the bandits
see the iron monsters they will not
come near the railroad.
All Quiet at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, March 16 Everything
is quiet here. There is no signs of the
enemy. Advices from , Huan Cheng,
about 46 miles northwest of Wiju, say
the Russian troops are showing an ad-
mirable spirit in surmounting difficul-
ties and hardships of the march over
the frozen tracks of east Manchuria.
Japanese Spies Captured.
Che Poo, March 16 The Russians
captured on March 13 eighteen Japan-
ese spies dressed as Chinese laborers
in the Tillage of Wangelin near Port
Arthur. It is supposed that these
men landed from the fleet during
Thursday's attack. The men are be-
ing removed to Mukden under the vice-
roy's orders.
Emperor to Move to Palace at Kynu-bok- .
Seoul, March 16 The Emperor in-
tends to leave his town palace and re-
turn to Kynubok, his palace in the out-
skirts of the city. It was here the
Empress was assassinated and from
whicn the Emperor fled to the Russian
legation in 1896. His present resi-
dence is situated in the midst of the
foreig legations so that his removal
to Kjrnubok will doubtless be more
satisfactory to the Japanese govern-
ment.
English Gunboat Will Be Withdrawn.
London, March 16 In the House of
Commons this afternoon Earl Percy,
the uader secretary of foreign affairs,
onn firmed the statements that the
field, Ohio, and said, "Such race pre- - .coal into Santa Fe over such a line judice finds no place in southern
hearts."
throughout the country by nightfall.
The dessentions in both trades are
caused by a disagreement over the
agreements with the em-
ployes, and thty involve the absolute
recognition of the union, eight hours
a day and an open shop.
ALEXANDER BRODIE,
Governor of Arizona.
Under those circumstances, of
would be comparatively small and the
ore from the gold, copper and iron
mines could be brought to Santa Fe
and treated here at a minimrtm cost.
Mr. Sprlght spoke of the attempt of
certain white persons to put the negro
on a social equality with themselvescourse, it is absolutely out of the ques- - there is a likelihood that a part of theproposed $10,000,000 appropriation forion that a ioint statehood bill will and referred to the occasion when
pass the United States Senate at this the prospective state of Arizona, 'will AN UGLY CUT WITH Booker Washington dined with Presi-
dent Roosevelt, saying, "This one inbe for the payment of the bonded debtsession POCKET KNIFE5TR1KEJVERTED. Bills Being Prepared for Proposed cident has done more to inflame the
States.
Washington, March 16 The stateThe Offer of the United Mine Workers
passions of the negro and give him a
perverted idea of his importance and
his near approach to social equality
Inflicted in a Drunken Row in tne uia
hood problem today was taken up by Town of San Marcial.
of both territories and the railroad
bonded indebtedness of the counties,
leaving, the cash balance with a vast
area of public land for the use of the
public schools. It seems that the
proposed bill will pass the House at
this session, but it is unlikely that this
will be the case in the Senate until
the short session in December.
is Accepted and Everything is
Peaceful.
IndianaDolis. March 16 National
the of the House com A drunken row occurred in a saloon
in the old town of San Marcial on Mon
than anything that has been done m
the last ten years. The more negroes
are put on a social equality," he vigor-
ously asserted, "the more dangerous
becomes their position and the 6urer
mittee on territories recently appoint-
ed to draft statehood bills for the ad-
mission of Arizona and New Mexico as
one state, and Oklahoma and Indian
officers of the United Mine Workers of
America say today that from reports day afternoon
and as a result one of
the participants was severely cut in
the calf of the leg. The quarrel start death by violence will overtake themed at a dance held on the Saturday
they have received from the locals or
nine states which yesterday voted on
the subject of accepting the offer of
operators, the two year scale is ac
sooner or later."night previous, and was between IAnd we further express our confl rinrmnrtv and Edward Bourgoyne, a Conduct of General Wood Censured.
Washington. March 16 The conLECNSBD WOOD REPUBLICANScepted and there will be no strike. justice of the peace. Carmody knockeddence in the splendid leadership ofthat grand old war horse of Republi Boureovne down and the latter punea duct of General Wood while in Cuba
serving as military governor duringout a pocket knife and inflicted an uglyInstruct for Andrews and Twitchell as canism, Don Eugenio Romero,
ana
hereby pledge him our loyal assistance cut in one of Carmody's legs, meDIED FROmjHPPEHDlCITlS. Delegates to the Chicago National
Convention.TMHeh ataHnn erunboat Espiegle, will in his honorable effort in behalf of the
Republican party in the second coun
wounded man attempted to walk to
new town but was too exhausted frombe withdrawn from New Chwang im Speaker of the House of Representa cil district.mediately after the river is opened, as
the vessel would be in considerable The Republican county convention We hereby instruct our delegation in
the American occupancy was neia up
to censure today in an executive ses-
sion of the Senate lasting two hours
by Senator Blackburn, one of the
members of the committee on mili-
tary affairs who joined in the minority
report against the confirmation of
Wood to be major general. The
speech of Blackburn is said to have
the loss of blood. He was found short-
ly after by friends and taken to the
house of a physician who stopped the
tives of Colorado Legislature
Passes Away. the territorial convention to join withdanger In case of hostilities, while her
presence there would afford no effec
of Leonard Wood County met at the
school house at Santa Rosa on Satur-
day March 12, 1904. The convention
rnn Enerenio Romero in using allDenver. Colorado, March 16 Dr. flow of blood and dressed the wound.Tamos n Sanford. speaker of the honorable means to secure the seiec
tion of Hon. R. B. Twitchell of Las VeHouse of Representatives cf the Colo
tive protection for either lire .or prop
erty.
More JaDanese Captures. STEWART FORBES
was well attended, all precincts Deing
represented. The following permanent
organization was effected: M. C. de
rado legislature, died early this mora been one of the continuous nows 01gas and W. H. Andrews of the fifth
district as delegates to the national35ine from aDDendicities. He wasPort Arthur. March 16 Another AN ENGLISHMAN
Baca, president; Camilo sancnez,Pennin Republican convention to be held inpassenger of the steamer Argun, that years of age and was born
Van, New York. Chicago on June 21, 1904.was captured by the Japanese on tue Tho Wife of the Banished Man. Has
oratory for which he is famous and
though punctuated throughout with
denials and questions from friends of
the nominee, was, it is said, a well
connected comment on the evidence
given in committee hearings.
The following delegates were elect
Appealed to the British Consulate
at Denver.
coast of Corea on February i, uu
en to Sasebo, who returned here yes
tprdav. declares that he saw two dam DELEGATES TO LAS
VEGAS.ed to represent
the county at the terri-
torial convention at Las Vegas: Man-
uel C. de Baca, Seferino Romero,
M'KINLEY COUNTY
Tpiinride. March 16 Mrs. Sewart
Forbes, wife of the secretary and Military
Posts Established.
Washington, March 16 The HouseDELEGATES George H. Smith, Jr., Henry Kemnarai
and Benjamin Romero. Elected By the Quay County Republi treasurer of the Telluride Miners' committee on military - affairs today
agreed on four sites for military campUnion who was deported by the
CitiThe following resolutions were
aged warships towed into Nagasaki on
February 26, one being the Asuma
and the other a cruiser said to be the
flagship, having a heavy list.
PBLBGE STUKED BY JIM)
cans Last Saturday National and
Territorial Administrations
Endorsed.
zens' Alliance, has taken up the .matterTo the Las Vegas Convention Elected adopted:
of her husband's banishment with Hat Gallup Last Saturday. We, the Republicans of the County The Republican county conventionThe ReDublican county convention V. Pearce, vice consul of the British
consulate at Denver. If Pearce failsof
Leonard Wood, in convention as-
sembled, do hereby express our alleg
Vj- -
of Quay County, was convened atof McKinley County was held In Gal Buchanan's Hall at Tucumcari on thein lust Saturday. S. E. Aldrlcn was to guarantee protection to Forbes up-
on his return to Telluride she will ap- -Populace Incensed Because Buildings iance to the principles
of the nepuDn
mn nartv. and we further, as Repub forenoon of March 12, pursuant to callelected chairman, and J. H. Codding- -
neal to the British ambassador atWere Not Decorated
xo
orate Revolution. It was called to order by J. A. Tomlinliranu in convention assembled, doton. secretary. The following com
son, chairman of the county centralhereby pledge the Republican party ofmittee on resolutions was appomiea: Washington. Forbes is a British sub-test and comes from an aristocraticcommittee. All precincts were represmith of Thoreau, Masters 01 itaman, Leonard Wood County, lormeny iue
grounds and authorized a favorable
report on a bill for their purchase
Provision was also made for tljf en-
largement of the Chattanooga and
Chickamauga National Park by the
acquisition of 10,000 acres of land at a
cost of $100,000. Included among the
camp sites selected is one at or near
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Tex-
as, where from 18,000 to 25.000 acres
are to be acquired at a cost of $125,-00- 0.
ACCIDENT IN CAPITAN MINE.
An accident occurred in the mining
'
district of Capitan on Tuesday night
which resulted in the death of an Ital-
ian miner named GOvionI Pienfetti. A
sented.Countv of Guadalupe, to use all honor
. Viemna, March 16 The palace of
Emperor Francis Joseph, and that of
thA Archduchess Clothilde at Buda
and Montes of Clarkville. The three
delegates elected to the tentorial con The following organization was efable moans to secure the nomination
family.
DISTRICT COURT.fected: President J. A. Tomlinson:of one councilman from the County ofvention at Las Vegas were via, ax,
p.nrr Alexander Bowie and StephenPesta were
stoned by a mob, resulting
in windows heing broken, because the vice presidents A. D. Goldenburg,
MLeonard Wood to represent the secona
B. Goldenburg and A. B. Danber; secrRna.van Resolutions were adopted council district of the Territory in thebuildings were not decorated In honoir It is Grinding Away on Civil Cases atretary, A. E. Curren.next legislative assembly of this Terendorsing President Roosevelt, uover-
-
of the anniversary oi me reyomnou The following were elected dele Present Judgment By Defaultin McLean & Co. vs. Baca.nor Otero, Delegate Koaey ana tur ritory. . We believe that the County ofLeonard Wood , is entitled of right toof 1848. The police enargea ana ais-th- erioters. A number of per gates to the territorial convention atman Hubbell. Territorial District Court was inLas Veeas: Donald Stewart and M. B,one member of the legislative council,sons were injured and many avrests Goldenburg. session today. Judge John R. McFie
presiding. In the case of E. J. McLean
Since the organization of the countyACCIDENT ON THE EL The resolutions endorsed the nation'of Guadalupe, now Leonard vv 000PASO A NORTHEASTERN
were made.
MO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
al and territorial administrationsCounty, no councilman has ever beenEl Paso & Northeastern train No. 44,
selected to represent the second dis
& Company versus Marcelino Baca,
judgment by default was taken by the
complainant and flnal judgment was
entered for $41.55. .The hearing of ar
north hound on Monday morning,IN DIETRICH CASE. strongly, have a good word for Dele-gate Rodey, but are silent upon the
question xf statehood. The delegateswhile between Corona and Torrance,
cave-i- n took place in mine No.. 4, and
the miner was caught beneath a fallen
mass of coal and The deceased
was a young man" and unmarried. An '
Inquest was held' and the verdict of:
accidental 'etftH:-a- s rendered. ' The
buried the next day on--
der the auspices of the order of tho
Red Men of which he was a member.
trict from the county of Guadalupe,
now Leonard Wood County, and we,Washington, March
16 The Die-
trich Investigation committee resumed 1' 4. .1 A J Y.a- - jtaaW cnnnAonJ frri guments in the case of J.. H. Manny 'Vthe Republicans of Raid county, be WHrH UI11I1HLIUI LKU. UUl QIC Oupuuni,u ,met with, an accident
A journal under
the water car was burnt oft and the
car derailed. The track was torn up ho f.vnr.hio n r.hrles A. Sniess for
i vs A. Jt. Manby was concluded yeslieve that we are entitled to such repits inquiry toda,y. Nothing of import
ance was developed and as there were
no more witnesses in attendance the
resentation as of' 'riant and insistabout a ouarter of a' mile. Train No. delegate to the Chicago National con-.terda- y and the case
was taken under
vention. i advisement by the court.thereon.3 was delayed about ten hours.committee adjourned till Saturday.
Santa Fe New Mexican. Wednesday, March 16, 1904,
THE HEARST BOOM.
SBKTfl IE HEW JTlEXICflH Congressman William Randolph PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.Hearst of New York, is a candidate forthe presidency on the Democratic tick-
et and that in dead earnest. He is afIK IEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS OXFORD CLUE MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.ter delegates wherever they can beMAX. FROST "... Editor found and has some right good camCAUL A. F. WALTER
paign managers who seem to be abl
, Associate Editor. to get them for him. The Denver Re
publican in commenting upon the fauCHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
GEO, W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ami
searching titles a specialty.that Mr. Hearst scored quite a victorXstered aa Second Class matter at
Red is the color of danger,
whether on the semaphore
or on the skin. When the
face is reddened by eruptions,
when boils break out on the
body, or the angry red of
sores and ulcers is displayedin the flesh, it is nature's
danger sisrnal. The blood is
in the recent Rhode Island DemocraticMm Santa Fe Postofflce.
Has on band a "Ht Bttffij of
the finest btatvk of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Gangs,
j
8ah francisco st., aaxta mj, h. m.
convention says that the fact that six EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol. ,
of the eight delegates elected to the
national convention by the Rhode Is
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-r- y
postofflce in the Territory, and has
ft large and growing circulation among
obstructed and tainted bvland Democracy are tor Hearst is an
--Jindication that he may develop consid impurities, and there can beno safety until the blood ismade cure.erable strength in the convention.the intelligent and progressive people EUGENE A. FISKE,Attorney and Counselor at Law,Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice,
His nomination would be a triumphwt the Southwest.
of yellow journalism, and in many re J E. Lacome, Pfoptieto.spects it would be more sensationalthan the nomination of Bryan in 1896,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery purifies the blood,
and removes the effete matter which
clogs and corrupts it. It cures pim-
ples, boils, eczema, scrofula, sores,
ulcers and other consequences of
impure blood.
I feel greatly thankful for what yourmedicine has done for me," writes Mrs.Chas. Hood, of Kalkaska. Mich. I suf
It would result in a complete disrup
BENJAMIN M. READ, j
Attorney-at-Law- , i
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave,
tion of the Democratic party, for Mr.
Hearst could not secure the full
strength of the Democracy in a single
state in the union. -
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 26
Daily, per month, by carrier W 00
Daily per moath, by mail 71
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally, one year, by mail 7 50
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 26
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
The People All Say; WILLIAM McKEAN,Attorney-at-La-There is not a man, except, possibly, Practice In all the Courts, Taos, N. M.Mr. Bryan, whom the Democrats could
nominate who would be more easily
W. J. McPHERSON.defeated, and if the choice falls on him
it will be equivalent to a declaration Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in yoar
store, in yoar office or in your shop. If yoo would
keep posted on the events of the day. subscribe for
that the Democrats have no hope of uourts in the Territory. Santa Fe.New Mexico.
fered with scrofula of the head for twelve
years. Tried every kind of medicine that
I heard of but found no cure. Hvery onethat looked at my head said they never
saw anything; like it. The last doctor I
doctored with before applying; to you I rot
worse every day. Was so miserable thatI was unable to do any work at all. After
taking two or three bottles of your 'GoldenMedical Discovery' and using the localtreatment you prescribed for me, I was
cured and my head was entirely free from
scrofula."
Accept no substitute for Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
There is no other medicine which is
" just as good " for diseases of the
blood and the eruptions which are
success in any event. They would not
dream of nominating him if they beUNIONa)LABC lieved they had a ghost of a chance ftTHE DAILY NEW MEXICANof securing a majority of the elector
al votes. -
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District. .
The fact that Rhode island is cer
tainly Republican has probably some
relation to the selection of six Hearst caused by the blood's impurity.FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sensedelegates from that state. The Demo Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt B: HAN LEY iof stamps to pay expense of mailingonly. Send twenty-on- e one-ce- stamps CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor General.)Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M-L- and
and mining business a specialty.
crats there have no hope of carrying
the state, and their party probably has
but a poor organization. The hopeless-
ness of their local contest probably
causes them to take all the more pessi-
mistic a view of the chances of suc
for the book in paper covers, or thirty-on- e
stamps for the cloth -- bound vol-
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo. N.Y.
THE POPULISTS IN THIS YEAR'S
CAMPAIGN.
According to latest advices, the
Fopulists will endeavor to make a
vlT in the coming campaign for the
presidency. How much of a stir this
will be is problematical and cannot
well be estimated at this time. That
there will be something doing by them,
however, is sure. The Washington
Post referring to this matter says that
both wings of the Populist party,
known as the National People's Party
and the Middle of the Road Populists,
,. have agreed upon a reunion and have
planned to nominate a national ticket
this year, with the specific understand-
ing that none but Populists shall be
cess in the nation. tuThe fact that the candidacy of According to the latest dispatches
man who so distinctly represents sen
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and So
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
from the seat of war in Eastern Asia,
sationalism and radicalism not alone
Santa Fe,
Hew
jMico.
Franciscothe Russian generals still talk better
than they fight.in journalism but in regard to all pub
TTIB g T iHTiy. xw
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CKOW as
old oscAi perns Kentucky whiskies.
OYCtlOLT saa OUCKENHEMES PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND UlN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
lie questions has become in a measure
formidable, shows to what extremes
the Democracy has gone since it broke
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SaD
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.Street,The first session of the Fifty-eight- h
from its old moorings and drifted away Congress according to Washington ad-
vices will be adjourned early. This isnamed and that there shall be no alii
ance or fusion with any other party. under the command of Bryan and men
of his kind. There has not been a day great good news, if true. For theIt is difficult at this time to estimate good of the country it is hoped that it
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
will prove a fact.
since Mr. Bryan became the national
leader of the Democratic party that
conservative business men have felt
the strength that may be mustered by
this organization. Populism has little
strength today in the states that were THEState op Ohio, City op Toledo, )that they could dare entrust to it the
control of national affairs. Its attinormally Republican
before the Popu
list upheaval in 1892. Kansas, Nebras
LUCAS UOUHTY. )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is CLAIRE HOTELka, Colorado and other western states tude will be even worse, if possible, inthe event that it makes Hearst its senior partner of the firm of F.J. Cheney &Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that saidhave returned to the Republican ranks. standard bearer. firm will av the sum of ONE HUNDREDIn the south and southwest the condi DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall'sCatarrh Cure. FKANK J. CHENEY.
tions are radically different. There
the Populists were drawn from the TOOF DELEGATES
FRANK W. CLANCY.
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial Districts
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Suprem
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
SELECTION
Sworn to before me and subscribed in myCHICAGO.
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 18Sd.Democratic ranks, and there is still a
wide breach between the Demo-Pop-
lists of the Bryan school and the old
The nearer the Las Vegas
day approaches, the more does it
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths' and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
eennedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men ?.
,BEAI"' Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.become apparent that the fairest methline Democrats. This is reflected in and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonialsfree.od of selecting the six delegates to thethe opposition in a number of south Chicago convention will be to selectern states to the nomination of Grover A. B. RENEHAN,Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices in tbe Supreme and Diatrte?
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by all Drupgists, 75c.Take Hall's Faiiiily Tills for constipation.
one delegate at large and to chooseCleveland by the Democratic conven
one delegate from each of the judicialtion in St. Louis.
Democratic leaders from Texas, Mis Court. Mining and Land Law a specialAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.districts in the Territory. This plan Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton. ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, PaWhas been discussed for several monthssouW, and a number of southern
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. If.states all agree that the nomination of and has met with universal approval
with the working Republicans and the Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BuildingMr. Cleveland or of any old-lin- e Demo GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeaing or Protrudvoters of the party throughout thecrat for the presidency would cause a OSTEOPATHYCORNBH. PLAZA AMD SAN FRANCISCO STREET.ing Piles. Your druggist will refundTerritory. Of course, it does notrevival of interest and strength in the
strike some ambitious candidates as a money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
good plan. But the will of the major cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c. A. F. SPIEGELBERG DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,Osteopath. (
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic--
ity of the Republican voters should be
more than sufficient to determine the I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
Room 15. Catron Block, Phone 71.
diseases without drugs or medicinequestion
in its favor at next Saturday's
convention. It will be a political mis-
take to do otherwise and such a one
as will be of considerable injury and
220 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza,
i e .a .
Indian and Mexican
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 156.
Populist party that would be a menac-
ing factor to Democratic success in
states that are now considered Demo-
cratic strongholds. Texas would, of
course, go Democratic in spite of any
split in the party, but the same assur-
ance cannot be given for Missouri,
where the d sentiment
is represented by the old Bland Dem-
ocrats and is probably stronger than
in any other state in the Union. It is
this feeling that is responsible for the
sentiment in the south in favor of
some presidential candidate who is not
openly hostile to either of the factions
Good eating at the Bon Ton.detriment in this year's campaign. The
DENTISTSDemocrats propose to make a good
stiff fight this year and therefore it
behooves the Republican party to go
REDUCED RATES
DR. C. N. LORD,
To the Republican and Democratic
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
into the fray with a united and solid
front.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spite' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.Conventions at Las Vegas and
Silver City, N. M. C. O. HARRISON, D. D. a.Boss Murphy of Tammany Hall hasin the west and south that participate Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.For these occasions the Santa Feed in the pesudo alliance which proved
so disastrous to the Democrats in will sell tickets to Las Vegas and Sil On the Plaza.(Successor to Dr. Manley.)ver City at one and one-fift- h fare. To
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
CPPPTAT TV
To have the best, of everything to the line.
put his hand upon the mouth of the
Parker boom and therefore a most dig-
nified silence has obtained in that
quarter. No Democratic presidential
boom can be launched in the Empire
State, unless the boss says so. It is
laughable to hear the Democrats talk
Las Vegas, dates of sale will be March
18 and 19. good for return passage Civil Engineers & SurveyorsMarch 21. To Silver City April 11 and
12, good for return April 16. Rate
of boss-ridde- n Republicans, when that
1896 and 1900.
The voting strength of the Popu-
lists is an unknown quantity at this
time. In 1892 the party polled 1,041,-46-7
voes, the combined Populist and
Democratic votes for that year being
larger, by 85,000 votes, than the Bryan
vote in 1896, and about 93,000 larger
than the Bryan vote of 1900. There is
no method of separating the Demo-
cratic and Populist votes in those two
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas and re
sort of a beam in the Democratic eye turn will be $4.05; to Silver City and
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I THE ST. ELMO CLUBis of the greatest proportions. return, J17.60.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,President Joseph S. Smith of the Santa Fe, N. M.
Mormon Church, is still practicing
Stenography & Typewriting.polygamy under the name of religion.elections, owing to the fusion arrange Go to Davisment, as it is also difficult to tell
what portion of the votes secured by LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
Mr. McKinley were Democrats who
This is a very good name indeed, but
the people of the country will not for-
give him his polygamous practices, no
matter under what mantle he tries to
hide them. Right here, however, it is
proper to remark that United States
Senatoor Reed Smoot is not a polyga- -
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
had been temporarily driven from
their party by Bryanism. With a Dem
Dealer in All Kinds of Dotaeatlc aad Imported
Vines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.Platino.ocratic candidate acceptable to theparty in the country, it is probable that Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
mist. PLAZA STUDIO, the coming election would mark the
Santa Fe, N. II. Notary Public, Stenographer and Typefinal passing of the Populists. With
a candidate who would be antagonis According to Congressman Payne,
the first session of the Fifty-eight- h
Congress will adjourn about May 1. If
tic to the Democrats of the west and
south the result might be a sporadic
revival, in Congressional districts, of that is to be the case, the House com' FINE BAR, BIIJJARD TABIDS AND CI,UB ROOMS.No. 2io Don Gaspar Avenue - - Telephone No. 6.
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for Che
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building.' FRANCISCO DELOADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
STEVENSmittee on territories should trot outthat joint statehood bill for the newpolitical freaks like Simpson, Pennoyer, Lentz and Pettigrew.
state of Arizona. The people out this
way would like to get a look at it,
They want a little time to examine and If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if youwant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
ponder over its provisions. SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at theThe three southeastern counties of
It is charged that the people of Ohio
are being dominated by a strong pol-
itical machine; that may be so; but if
so it is not a bad thing as the census
bureau reports that Ohio is one of the
greatest centers of manufacturing op-
erations. If a strong political ma-
chine conduces to the building up of
great industrial centers, such a ma-
chine is cordially and urgently invited
to make its appearance in New Mexico
New Mexico, namely, Chaves, Eddy New Mexican. This ia scrap paper put
up in pads and is less .than the pape
orlginally cost Only a limited supply.
and Roosevelt are pretty well united
upon the question of statehood for this
Territory. They want single state
hood, pure and simple within present It is an admitted (act that real estate.ROSWELL, HEWterritorial limits. The people ' there financial men and merchants all aaand the sooner the better. evidently know what is good for them.f that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising la tbe SUmWithla la lart tare, yean w kan Intndnoed THE MILITARY SCHOOL O? NEW MEXICO.a number of nodd. of SINOLB BARREL SHOT- -The report that Charles A. Schwab Mexican."
of American Steel Corporation and
OCliS, ia botk kw aai kamawrk. atjka,
and tenday taar. the ant aopalaroa Uwiuf
krL W. al auk. a bug lla. of RIFLES aad
pISTOLSiuid anal auoak of DoaUa Banal
Harmony In Democratic circles in
New York is not quite as thick as if
might be. Former Senator David Ben-ma- tt
Hill rlfvlnrpH that Boss Murnhv of
United States Ship Building graft Established tad Sspftrtoa kf t Twrttatj.8BOTQG
Oarliaa
. , 13.00 M $150.00Tammany Hall is playing peanut poli- - RIFLES, SX MEN KSTOJC70CS, al
fame has become light headed, is evi-
dently true. A cable announces that
he has just bought a power
automobile in Paris.
tirs In boomine the "Fisherman of PISTOLS, all2.50 to
7.50 to
50.00
30.00SHOTGUNS,Princeton" for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination.
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad-
vertised for sale by the New Mexican,
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expect such a run. Wehave turned out from our te
bindery a larger quantity than eer
and can supply you for a limited time
at 10 cents per pound. The best paperis used In making them. Ther are
TWnoH. BOAU AN UUNOtl. t per iThe people of New Mexico are anx
'tOSWCLLIaa
Iaalataaoatfc. "STEVENS" aad if roaauBot
Mar. tkm wa wUI akia (anraa anaald) oa
ncaiataffriai. gaad far aatalaj.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX 3001
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
ftke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
m. aa m uiJ MAMCW 1
iously awaiting that "joint statehood
bill." They would like to see Its pro-
visions and it may be supposed that
they will be permitted to do so in due
.S.rnattea.AC.LMaalH.
CSL l XL CUXS3, UfL Just the thing for offices, stores, andespecially for use In the sehools. Come
quick as they will not last long.
fn to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
sea eecb bos. SS. course of time.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 16, 1904.
MINES AND MILLS. 6ZEMHMISS MONIE BOWEY, 2DETROIT. MICHIGAN.38 Perry Street,
Wine of Cardui makes woA couple of winters ago I
slipped on a frozen sidewalft
aud fell flat on my back. On
being examined I found that
I had sustained internal inju-
ries which laid me up for more
than two months. After that
I noticed that I had pains in
the back and groin which I
never had before. I doctored
and doctored for several
months but as the pains in-
creased instead of prowine?
men mqre womanly by cur-
ing their weakness and mak-
ing them stronger. Wine of
Cardui cured Miss Bowey.
As a medicine for all women
in every trying period of
their lives can you think of a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your daughter
or yor mother ? Can you
think of a more acceptable
present to crive vour friend
The Blood Aflame with an Itching ;
Humor that sets the
Skin on Fire.
Eczema, the most common and terrible of all skin
troubles, begins sometimes with a slight redness of the
skin, which gradually spreads, and as the inflammation and
itching increase, the entire
.
system is thrown into a restless.
r 1 i (s a. L1.,i.
Mian Monie Bowey.
better I decided that fwas not having the
right treatment. Reading in the papers
of the wonderful cures performed by
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the
parties and received a very satisfactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a very short time I felt generally better
and after seven weeks faithful use I was
once more well and strong. I have never
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
your splendid medicine.
MONIE BOWEY.
than a bottle or this medicine wnicn
will bring her health and happiness?
You are suffering ? Your duty is to
rid yourself of thiB pain. If your
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
sick and in need of relief, your duty is
equally great to them. Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wo-
men at any age in any walk of life.
For the working woman it gives her
strength for her tasks and better
treatment than a doctor for very small
cost.
Your druggist will sell you a $1.00
bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today. Take it in the privacy
of your home. Relief will come ,to you
as surely as you take it.
ECZEMA KEPT SPREADING.
Six years ago my wife had a breaking-ou- t belowher knees. At first red bumps appeared, but soon
white, husky soabs oame, and when these would
shed off the plaoe beoame red again, and would
itch and burn so that she found it impossible to
sleep. At times a yellow water ran from the
bumps, and it kept getting worse and worse.
Our family physician pronounoed it Eczema, and
prescribed ointments and powders, but it kept
spreading, breaking out on her body and arms,
and almost closed up her ears The druggist at
Garner told me to try S. S. S., whioh she did, and
after taking several bottles was oured, and is well
to-d-ay and has been for years.
Garner, N. C. W. A. HOCUTT.
ievensn condition, ooon lliue watery un&iers ur
pimples break out, from which a clear liquid or
yellow fluid is discharged, which forms thick crusts
and sores, or falls off in fine particles or scales,
leaving the skin raw and tender, or hard and dry
like parchment. Eczema attacks most frequently
the legs and arms, back and chest, face and hands,
and is a disease that comes and goes in the earlier
stages, but is a perpetual torment and constant
annoyance when chronic. At times the itching and
stinging is so great that the sufferer, driven almost
to distraction and tortured beyond endurance,
scratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds;
but this only aggravates and spreads the disease.
rrriiNE OF CARDUI is'onemedi-- U
I cine that should always be kept
TF on hand in every kome for im- -
mediate use when female weak
ness first makes its appearance. Miss
Bowey's painful and dangerous accident
would riot have resulted so seriously
bad sbe taken Wine of Cardui promptly.
A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.WINEofCARJWI
SIERRA COUNTY.
A special traveling correspondent
of the Mining World last week sent
the following letter to the paper re-
garding certain mine developments In
Sierra County:
A number of the mines now being
developed in the camp are expecting
to market their ore to the Sierra Con-
solidated Gold Mining Company. The
company owns the most fully develop-
ed mines in the camp. Last year,
when the new development work was
begun by the present company, their
engineer reported that, including the
ore on the dumps, they had already for
reduction 306,365 tons of ore. Since
that time considerable development
work has been done and plans for a
large free milling and concentrating
plant fully perfected. The company
also expects to erect a pyritic smelter
in the near future for treating the con-
centrates and heavy sulphide ores. All
the ore from the Hillsboro camp runs
well in copper.
The Kanawha Gold Mining Com-
pany has been incorporated under the
laws of New Mexico for $1,500,000 and
has purchased the Sherman and Lu-pe- y
mines. These mines are just east
of the Sierra Consolidated Gold Min-
ing Company's properties. The officers
of the company are: Colonel M. H.
Straughan and Frank F. McConihay,
both of Charleston, Virginia, and John
Kasser and Winston Kasser, of Hills-
boro, New Mexico. The Sherman
mine of this group has produced some
very rich ore. Colonel Straughan
showed an assay of the first class
shipping ore, which runs 10 4 ounces
gold, 20 0 ounces silver, 151-1- 0 per
cent copper, which would make the ore
at market prices worth $267.96 per
ton. The Lupey mine is on a different
vein from the Sherman and shows
shipping ore running $75 per ton in
gold, silver and copper.
Just north of the Kanawha Gold
Mining Company's property is the Fly-
ing Dutchman mine, owned by James
D. Richardson of Washington city, and
J. H. Bigelow of New York City. They
are driving a tunnel on this property
and are now about 300 feet under cov-
er. Only about $10,000 or $12,000 worth
of ore has been marketed and I have
seen the most of the returns from this
mine. The shipping ore runs from $12
to $40 per ton. I visited the mine a
few days ago. They have a fine show-
ing of ore.
Adjoining this property on the north
development work is being done on the
McKinley group of mines, which are
on the same veins as the Kanawha and
Flying Dutchman mines. These mines
are owned by J. W. Zollars and W, H.
The humors and poisons that produce the itching eruption, roughness and redness of the
skin, must be rooted out before there is complete relief from the terrors of Eczema.
Nothing applied externally does any permanent good, for whenever the blood is overheated,
or the skin is reacting during Spring and Summer, the disease breaks out again. You
can't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, or such things as are applied to the surface, for
they do not reach the seat of the trouble, which is internal and deeply implanted in the
system ; the blood is aflame with the itching, burning humors, which are carried by the
circulation to the surface and are being constantly forced out through the glands and pores
of the skin, and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with ex-
ternal applications. .
To neutralize the acids in the blood and expel the humors and poisons is the only way
to get permanently rid of this torturing skin trouble, and no remedy known does this so
quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S. It purifies the blood and restores it to health, and the
outbreak of the poison through the skin ceases, and the sores and eruption gradually
disappear. S. S. S. builds up the thin acid blood, makes it rich and strong, and restores
to it all the elements of nutrition, and drives from the circulation all impurities; and
under the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general system is invigorated and toned up, and you
not only get rid of your old skin trouble, but the health is benefited in every way. S. S. S.
( PlMt
17 Made to Supply VI( a Need
J Cigar J
Now Made to Supply J
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' SVy Bior0 than a 1,1111,0,1 SoWkW. every Day ..r ff A
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no bad after-effect- s, as do Arsenic, Potash and other
minerals which' are usually prescribed in skin diseases.
Eczema cannot be cured by anything applied to the
surface of the body; the blood must be purified and the
cause removed, and in no other way can this deep-seate- d
skin disease be reached. If you have Tetter, Psoriasis,
Salt Rheum. Nettle Rash, or any form of Eczema, you
Bucher, president and cashier of the
Sierra County Bank, and J. W. Burke
will find S. S. S. does its work well and thoroughly, and relieves the itching and burning
soreness and pain, and soon produces a lasting cure, r . !
' information desired about this King of bkmWrite us, and medical advice or any special
Terrors will be given without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
and Martin Conaboy, all of Hillsboro.
They have several good tunnel sites
on the property and are developing it
by running tunnels. I have visited the
mines recently and find they have
three good veins developed, showing
fine shipping ore that will run from
$60 to $200 per ton, and milling ore
running from $8 to $40 per ton.
New Mexico Coal Mines.
"The effect of the coal strike in Dis
LABiE TCJATEB BBIC3DEB
K. J. PALBH, Prnirt . J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
seldom have Rheumatism. It is claimed by many prominent physicians that coe;
water have proved the most certain means for effecting a cure of rheumatism. cleanses and
sets at
. , :J n. tk
.r, riranV th hpttor thp results, as it keeps the functions of
trict 15 of the United Mine Workers
has been almost insignificant," said Jo
E. Sheridan, United States coal mine
inspector for New Mexico at Albu
HBNRY L. WALDO, Tie lioeriv tne uric aciu in mc system, a..- - - - r
the kidneys and skin active. Drinking water freely, accompanied by the daily use ot
querque on Monday of this week.
"I believe," said the inspector, that
the Dutchman mine at Blossburg, ColTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK IF1DEH1?fax County, is still running a littleshort of men as a result of the strikeand that there are one or two otherswho could use more men, but I should
say that the whole effect of the strikeVOTA FE, CSV C3
was to reduce the output in Colfax t'JHEAT FLAKE CELERYCounty about 500 tons a week, for two
or three weeks. This is insignificant
when it is considered that the output
of mines at Dawson alone is now in
United States Designated Depositary. the neighborhood of 2,000 tons each IFMQweek. This property at Dawson isgoing to be one of the greatest coal
properties in the country. Thousands
of dollars have been spent there in betW9
andfUfOf
to afford nourishment and keep the bowels regular in their action, will prevent rheumatism from securing
a lodgment in the system. Served hot or cold.
Palatablo Nutritious Easy of Digostion and (toady to Eat
Calalne aad Table
Service UnexcelledThnughrak
terments about the mine and develop-
ment work is going right ahead so
that it will soon be one of the great-
est producers in the country. The
mines at Madrid are working full hand-
ed and the output there is about up to
My tlgnatur on
ovry packaga.the average.
"Considerable work in a small way
is going on at Carthage; Socorro Coun 142
The Palace Hotel
, r"tMt VAWOHW, pro?.
Lcrge Sacte Boons far Commercial flan.
CsataFe - New Meideo
Dr. Price, the creator o Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.ty, where several hundred men are
employed. The coal has to be hauled A cook book containing 76 excellent reoelpts for using the food mailed free to any address.
FOR SALE BY LEADING. GROCERS.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois,
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just In the nick of time our little
boy was s. ved," writes Mrs. W. "Wat- -
THE CtjAS. VAGfiEf FURfJITUrE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
CUnaware, Glassware, Pietare Irsmes sad Molding! Stores and Baagea
Kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu
to the railroad and this gives employ-
ment to many more. It gives that lit-
tle camp a very busy appearance. On
the whole the industry in this Terri-- ,
tory is in as good condition as ever
before and has been little affected by
the troubles in Colorado. I believe
that considerable development work
will be done in New Mexico this year
and that New Mexico will one day be
one of the big coal producing states of
the country."
V CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
Made to Order Ooods Sold oa Baey ;
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides. Doc-
tors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump AWUtA
ciAI(LES WAGJIERtion, and our darling was saved. He'snow sound and well." Everybody ought
to, know, It's the only sure cure for
Couehs. Colds and all Lung disease. "Licensed Erabalaerm"
NIAGARA.
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Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price
50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle ia the house. We cannot
do without It. For coughs and colds
Tstspbone 10. San Francisco Street(ram residence Telephone Wo. s.OL'X' I FifflL
it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.
Fischer Drug Company.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine businesa suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fino line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line Is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
WORKING OVERTIME.
Eight hour laws are ignored by
8L LoeU to Niagara rNa aad Bafelo. WNa AM Motors OoaToaleacee.
Tin and Service Uaexcolted
Thraa SoM Pact Throsgk Trains Dally Lemp's St. Louis Beefthose tireless little workers Dr.King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, hlsrht nnH Hnv curing
Indigestion, Billiousness, Constipation,ww, allows oa aM tleteete via Ntaeaa lp- - - h ei
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j J J MAIL ORDERS PTLY PILLE?Tee Trade Sappiled Pron Oae Bottle to a 'Carler '
Goadaitfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36.rted Wabeeb IWeee laf Cere. For furtfcf lalermaUoa loqpir of Conpoa
Sick Heaaacne and all Stomach, Liver
and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,
safe, sure. Only 25c at Fischer Drug
The New . Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work with neat-es- s
and dispatch.Co.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March S6, 1904.
-
t
In Tailof- - INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED I856
Made Suits
Seiigman Bios. Co.FOR EASTERCOMEAND SEE!
THE NEW GARMENTS ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU. IF YOU
WANT TO LOOK LIKE A NEW YORKER YOU ARE BOUND TO GO
MsaSiWi B v to Ate Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of
White GoodsSALMON & ABOUSLEJHAN'SWE HAVE THE NEWEST SPRING
PATTERNS THAT WERE EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
SET YOUR FIGURE AT ONE-HAL- F THE MADE TO ORDER PRICES
For shirt waists and shirt waist suitsAND WE WILL FURNISH BETTER STYLES AND ALL AROUND SAT
ISFACTION.
COSTS ONLY YOUR TIME TO TEST THIS PROPOSITION. NO
CHARGE HERE FOR POSTING YOU SUITS AT $10.00,
Gonzales; Major Pedro Sanchez, who
has the proxy of Ramon Sanchez and
A. C. Pacheco who is a delegate from
Taos County to the Las Vegas conven-
tion.
Captain W. E. Dame, clerk of the
District Court, left Albuquerque yes-
terday for a short business trip to
Iola, Kansas. He expects toreturn to
the Territory in time to attend the con-
vention at Las Vegas to which body
he is a delegate.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sharp of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, are guests at the Sani-
tarium. Mr. Sharp is an artist. He
has invited a number of his friends to
his room this evening to show them
some of his paintings and pictures of
Indian life and scenery.
It was officially announced today
that Richard M. Harding, for the past
six years director of the United States
weather bureau in this city, will leave
in June for Honolulu, the capital of
the Hawaiian Islands, there to estab-
lish a weather bureau. Mr. Hardinge
entered the meteological service in
1885 and has been stationed at many
pf the principal weather observation
points in the east. Before succeeding
Major H. B. Hersey in this city he was
in charge for eight years of the New
York section with its central station
at Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York. C. E. Linney at present in the
weather forecast office at Denver and
who was at one time section director
of Illinois, will succeed Mr. Hardinge
at Santa Fe. Mr. Hardinge during his
stay at Santa Fe has greatly extended
and improved the service of the weath-
er bureau in this Territory, so that it
has become of great value, especially
to farmers and stockmen.
We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
be convinced
$15.00, $21.00, $25.00 or $26.50, AND SATISFACTION AT EVERY PRICE
MONEY REFUNDED IF ANYTHING GOES WRONG.
249. 251. and 253
SAN FRANCISCO ST.SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN, Phone No. 108.
Wholesale and Retail DRY GOODSS
!
Paris has again decreed that white shall be the
fashion and designs and weaves are more beau-
tiful than ever !
J& j& J0 & 0
J
S-- SPITZ PERSONAL MENTIONli
' PRICES TO SUIT ATT r
? J0 J0 e? J&
- JEWELRY
Manufacturer ofm
J. W. Harrison, a merchant of Pecos,
came to town last evening and trans-
acted business in the city today.
M. R. Otero, register of the U. S.
land office, returned to the city yes-
terday after a short visit to Albuquer-
que.
C. W. Price a merchant of Chromo,
White Oxfords, Vestings, Piques, Etc,,
from 25c a yard up . ,mW FRREEJMllY"
DIAMONDS J
A FUIX LINE OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
PHONE NO. 36.P. O. BOX 219.Colorado, passed through the city to-
day en route to his home from a short
visit to El Paso.
' !
! ' ;
is :
V,y
i s
Hon. James S. Duncan of Las Vegas,
public printer, was a visitor to the
Capital today and attended to official Telephone 26.
1 San Francisco St.
Sound business practice is
as important, here, as the
wealth of nature.
Schilling's Best is the basis
of it in
business while here.
F. A. Sullivan of St. Louis, a travel-
ing man representing a large under
taking establishment, was drummingSouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe spice,
foda
Ma
cofiec
baking-powde- r
flavoring extract!
up trade in the city today.
J. K. Urmston of Los Angeles, repre
senting an insurance company of that at your grocer's andV
4 !
r
city was in Santa Fe today the guest
of I. B. and R. H. Hanna. Boss Patent Flour.Isidore Sanders of Trinidad, who
travels for a cigar and liquor business
house, spent the day in the Capital
looking after trade matters.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Auditor's Office.
Insurance Department.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4, 1904 It is
herebv certified. That the Equitable
Fresh Flowers all the Time! Fresh Fruits in Season!
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
niT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. la s? P - Box 457
Life Insurance Company, a corpora
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it Is the best but
so does everybody that ever used It.
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
All the Bread that we sell, is, made
fsorn BOSS PATENT FLOUR., Try
some and see how good It is.
C. C. Kerr a real .estate dealer of
Monte Vista, Colorado, after attending
to business matters in the city left
this morning for his home.
Eugene P. Valentine, a special agent
of the United States treasury depart-
ment, was in Santa Fe yesterday after-
noon on government business. ;
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield and daugh-
ter Eugenia, left this morning for Las
. egas, where they will spend several
days with Mrs. Manderfleld's son E. H.
Salazar. :
Mr. and Mrs. Cfarles F. Abreu
left this morning for their home at
Rayado, Colfax County, after having
spent the last month in this city with
relatives.
George T. Hull of Denver, district
passenger agent for the Pennsylvania
lines in this section, and Mrs. Hull,
tion organized under the laws 01. tne
State of New York, whose principal of-
fice is located at New York City, N.
Y., has complied with all the require-
ments of the laws of New Mexico, so
far as said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. Q. Sar
,1
gent, auditor of public accounts for We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT. ESPANOLA HONEY.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
.(Seal) W. Q. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.spent the day in the city, combining
50
UP TO DATE ! !
SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING KT
JOHN KQURY'S HEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
LADIES ask to see the latest in dress goods, the
exquisite India linons, organdies, voiles, foulards de
soie, etc., etc., in all the leading shades.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CARPETS
consult our prices on Ingrain, Brussels and Moquette
carpets and rugs. EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
A FULL LINE of men's neckwear which will be
closed out below cost.
AGENT rOtt THE CELEBRATED FIRM Or
ROSE & BROS., MEN'S TAILORS
OOO
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
MILLINERY OPENING.
We take this method of informing
the public, that we will in the course
of the next few days open our milli-
nery parlors, on the southeast corner
of Plaza and San Francisco Street,
with a fuu and
. complete line of the
latest New York styles of spring and
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJti, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
summer millinery and novelties. We
cordially solicit your patronage.
MESDAMES HALL AND DAVIS.
The best is not too good for the Bon
Ton.
GREAT MAJESTK7THE Black Bass in any shape at Bon Ton.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO U8E IN SANTA FE, N. M.
business with pleasure.
B. E. Schaffer returned to Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque
and left here for his home at Washing-
ton, D. C, being called thither by the
serious illness of his sister.
Peter Hoaglund and Albert E. Eden-lof- ,
two young men of Duluth, Minne-
sota, are in the city today and are
looking for a location for the purpose
of conducting a stock ranch.
Governor Otero1 left this afternoon
for Albuquerque from which place he
will go to Las Vegas, where he will re-
main until after the Republican con-
vention in that city Saturday.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess of Las
Vegas, president of the board of Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition managers,
arrived in the city last evening (and
looked after legal business today.'
John H. Sargent of the mercantile
firm of Sargent Brothers, El Rito, Rio
Arriba County, arrived last everting
and attended to business affairs today.
He is a brother of Territorial Audi or
W. G. Sargent.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com-
pany, was among those who left for Al-
buquerque this evening. At the Duke
City he will meet Senator Andrews on
railroad business. .
Senator 'W. H. Andrews of Pitts-
burg, was a passenger on the flyer to-
day for Albuquerque where he will re-
main for a day or so, thence going to
Las Vegas to attend the Republican
convention in that city Saturday.
Superintendent and Mrs. H. E.Whit-tenberge- r
of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad arrived in the city last even-
ing in a special car. Mr. Whittenber-ge- r
inspected this end of the line and
left again this morning for Alamosa.
The following prominent citizens of
Taos County arrived in the Capital
yesterday and will leave Friday for
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
The Annual Dividend Policy
3e the Best Life Insurance.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO., CINCINNATI,
Lowest Rates B'ggest Returns.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
" TlUXSTK I MJCSTC I E
MFC CO. S3g HFG.C0. I S
Jg 5I.LBIIIS. ST.IDUI5. : OLD : CURIO : STORETHE
Remnant
Sale of
WALL PAPER!
AT
5c, 10c, 15c, & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL
Must be sold to
make room for
our Spring car
J. S. CANDELAMO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Whslinlf aa4 Retail Dealers la
MILLINERY
Children's. Misses' and
Ladies' Ready to Wear
Creations With Fine,
Medium and Low Priced
Mexican and Indian Curios
The best piece to buy Navajo Blankets, India an
MeBieaa Pottery, Kelles frost tfce Cliff Dweltta,
ImUm Baatoeta, la fact all sorts of Carlos of India
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
are all to be had at the stake om fee tow at Oar Store
MILLINERY SHOP OF
3
W. A. McKENZIE
- Hardware Store. Las Vegas to be present at the ses & MISS MUGLER )
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
' BBAUTIFUI, MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
: : : : : SANTA FE, N. fl
sions qf the Republican convention
there on Saturday: Hon. Juan Santis-- Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza , O. BOX 340
tevan who holds the proxy of Juan SANTA FE, N. M.
I ALLALL i .'IRELAFJKS.':!
SAtE APENCY FOR
THE PATHFINDER CIGAft, JONG OF ALL 5G CIGARS
Little Tom - "1617" - The Owl TS
5Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday, March S6, J 904.
j j j j j U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair in south portion tonight and Thurs
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
MINOR CITY TOPICS
April 18, 1904, at the office of Charles
U. Strong, assignee of the company, in
the town of Mora, Mora County, for
the purpose of adjusting the demands
against the estate and effects of the P.
D. St. Vrain Company, and to attend
to any other business which may come
day; rain or snow in north portionPOCKET BOOKS flID PURSES colder weather tonight and in south
portion Thursday.
"St. Patrick's day in the morning.' Yesterday the tnermometer registered Seal Estate flp(as follows: Maximum temperature,Try Ben Hur High Patent flour at degrees, at 3:30 p. m. minimum, 34AT REDUCED PRICES up. itiose having claims against thecompany are asked to attend the meetLeo Hersch. degrees, at 5:80 a. in. The meanThere was quite a fall of snow in the (i? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, ft. M.temperature for the 24 hours was 40 deing and be prepared to present and
prove their claims.Valles Mountains west of Santa Fe grees. Relative humidity, 27 per cent.this afternoon. Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 35
degrees.Miss A. Mugler will have her milli
J.EAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estato
on easy terms.
HOMES.
nery display, Wednesday and Thurs OFFICIAL MATTERS. Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.day, March 16th and 17th, to which all
We Arc Offering Otff Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.
I have a nice cottageare cordially invited.The great variety in hats'yet on dis (double)
arc
the other;rooms on one aide, 4 onNotaries Public Appointed.Governor Otero today appointed theplay at Miss A. Mugler is the attrac
Insure Your Property In
PALATINEINSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
jwner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $26 a month; good neighbortion of the hour. Display continues following
notaries public: Amado
Chaves of Santa Fe, for Santa Fethe balance of the week. hood; ample space to erect other butl-lin- gs
on same street; stables andAll those taking part in the "LivingPictures" are requested to be present
County; David G. Dwyer of Raton for
Colfax County; W. E. Kelly of Socor-
ro for Socorro County. Try
a New Mexican want "ad."FISCHER DRUG COMPANY FRANCISCO other outbuildings; the price' asked 1
very low.ST at the opera house promptly ato'clock Thursday evening. Final Desert Land Entry.The following final desert land en Call on the New Mexican PrintingCompany for engraved visiting cards. Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ontry has been made in the local UnitedJames Ruinmell, a former residentof Santa Fe, died recently at Chicken States land office: No. 82, March 15.
Porfirio M. Martinez of Wagon Mound,Creek, Alabama. Mrs. Rummell and
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-bric- k bouse, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
daughter live at Albuquerque.Mflineffy Opening N 1-- NE 1-- SW NE 1-- SEN Wl-4- , section 17, T 20 N, R 22 E, 160
acres in Mora County.
The six months old boy ot Benigno
Muniz one of the efficient employes ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
of this office, is seriously ill at the fruit trees; currant and raspberrybushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stooa
house will be rented.
Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary.
Mrs. Otero as chairman of the ladies'Muniz home on the south side.
"Living Pictures" at Motley's Opera auxiliary to the New Mexico board of
managers to the St. Louis ExpositionHouse tomorrow evening for the bene ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a highfit of the library fund of the Woman'sBoard of Trade. Attend one and all.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 10 Wool,
steady unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 18 (3
30; fine medium, 15 17; fine: 14 17.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, March 16. Atchison 66)4;
pfd., 89; New York Central, 115 Ji;
Pennsylvania, 114; Southern Pacific,44; Union Pacific, 74; pfd., 87; U.S. Steel, UHi pfd., 57.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 16. Monevon call,
easy, per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper i4 54' per cent. Silver56.
has called a meeting of the members
of the auxiliary for tomorrow Thurs-
day. The meeting will be held at the
executive mansion. The auxiliary con-
sists of oi:s member from each of the
Those who have not secured seats
I cordially invite yot to attend my Spring
Opening which I will hold next Monday
and Taesday . . . . . i
atate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the ,
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there, 1
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or mors in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
counties of the Territory.
Decision in Contest Case of Gresham
for the "Living Pictures" should do so
at once. Admission 50 cents, reserved
60 sets. Seats on sale at Fischer's
drug store.
A library building is a positive ne-
cessity in Santa Fe, the town must
have one. Come to the "Living Pic-
tures" on the 17th and help raise a
Hart vs. Jose Ramon Cordova.
The homestead contest ol Gresham
which the whole place can be irrigatedHart versus Jose Ramon Cordova, both
of Lumberton, Rio Arriba County, has
been decided by the commissioner offund for this purpose.
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of V"t finest and moat valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, pluma
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
Every citizen who desires to vote, My Spring Selections surpasses anything
P.- - ? ever shown in Santa Fe . . . .
the general land office in favor of Cor-
dova. It involves the homestead en-
try No. 6593, made by Cordova for the
S 1-- SW section 34, T 32 N, R 1
W, and lots 3 arl 4 of section 3, T 31
at the coming city election should see
to it that he is properly registered in
greater part of which already bear; athe ward of his residence, else he will
not be enabled to cast his vote. N, R 1 W. B. M. Read, attorney for
Gresham Hart has taken an appeal toOn Sunday afternoon a score of
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus.the secretary of the interior from the
commissioner's decision.
Japanese miners from Trinidad, Colo-
rado, passed Lamy on the way to their
native country, where they will enlist
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
tees than It cost, owing to ill health of
Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughnfor service against the Russians.THE CASH STORE has received the following publicMrs. Max Charon of Lamy, was the owner.
New 7ork, March 18. Lead and cop-
per, quiet unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, March 16. Close, Wheat,
May, 96; July, 50.Corn, May, 54; July, 52.Oats, May, 41; July, 39.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork. May, 814.00 814 02)4; Julyi
S 14. 22 J.
Lard, May, 87.25; July, 87.42.
Ribs, May, 87.23; July, $7.85.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March 16. Cattle
market receipts, steady to 10c lower.
Native steers, 83.00 85.35; South-
ern steers, 83.50 84.40; Southern
cows, 83.35 83.25; native cows and
heifers, 83.00 (3 8.25; Stockers and
feeders, 83.00 84.40; bulls, 83.50
83.75; calves, 83.00 83.50; western
steers, 83.40 84.60; western cows,
82.00 83.50.
Sheep market receipts, steady to 10clower.
Muttons, 83.80 85.10; lambs, 84.75
funds: From I. N. Jackson, treasurerbrought to St. Vincent Sanitarium to PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the creamand collector of Otero Counday. Mrs. Charon is quite ill and it
ty, $118.85 taxes for 1903. From Oswas necessary to convey her fromJULIUS H. GERDES. of Plaza real estate I can offer blocksat figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
Lamy to the Sanitarium on a stretcher.
The funeral of the late Juan B. San-
doval, will take place tomorrow morn-
ing at 8:15 o'clock from his late resi
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Condence. Mass will be said at the Cathe
gregational Church, on the south side,dral and the interment will be made in
convenient to the contemplated Union
CARTWRIGHT-- D AVIS CO.
F. S. DAVIS, President jt J S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Rosario Cemetery.
The board of registration of the vot
ers of the fourth ward will be in ses
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and witJ
be sold cheap, or the building will b
repa red and leased to responsible parsion at the house of Henry Pacheco, 85.50; Range weathers, 84.25 84.50;
Ewes, 82.75 84-3-
Chicago, March 16. Cattle, market,
receipts, steady to slow.
301 Palace Avenue. The board con
sists of David Gonzales, Jose y Maes
tes and Meliton Castillo. Good to prime steers, 85.25 85.80;
ooor to medium, 83.50 85.00; stockers
car Lohman, treasurer and
collector of Dona Ana County, $214.72
taxes for 1902, and $350.15 taxes for
1903. From Donald Stewart, treasurer
and collector of Quay Coun-
ty, $28.40 taxes for 1902, and $292.77
taxes for 1903. From Manuel Baca,
treasurer and collector of
Sandoval County $12.43 taxes for
1903. -
' Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land office: No. 7845, March 14.
Vincent B. Swinney of Flora Vista, N
NW 1-- SW 1-- NW section
25, and NE 1-- NE 1-- section 26, T
30 N, R 13 W, 160 acres in San Juan
County. No. 7846, March 14. Juliano
G. Padilla of Wagon Mound, W
E 1-- SW section 32, T 21
N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
No. 1847, March 14. Victoriano Pa-
dilla of Sapello, N 1-- SE SE 1--
SE section 13, NE 1-- NE sec-
tion 24, T 15 N, R 23 E, 160 acres in
San Miguel County. No. 1848, March
14. Maria A. de McEacarey of Lodona,
NE 1-- NW 1-- N 1-- NE 1-- SE 1--
Charles Kearney, the son of Major
General Stephen Watts Kearney, a
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small bouses, some stone,,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold1
'
cheap.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
Mexican war veteran and the first gov
and feeders, 82.50 84.30; cows 81.60
84 00; heifers, 83.00 84.50; Cahners,
81.00 83.50; bulls, 82.00 $4.00;
calves, 83.00 80.35; Texas fed steers,
84.00 84.60.
Sheep receipts, steady to strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.35 85.00;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $4.35;
western sheep, 83.50 $5.00; native
lambs, 84.00 85.60, western lambs,
84.50 ra $5.25.
sale on this great mart of trade, some-o-f
them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial andWhy INSURANCE should be taken at
the earliest possible age.
BECAUSE of Its minimum cost.
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in witn ine aanta ie cen
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We are now selling more Meadow
Gold Butter than at any time since we
secured the sale of this famous brand.
Meadow Gold butter cpsts us more
than any other brand we might buy;
we sell it because we believe it to be
worth what it costs. Those who are
contest only with the best eat Meadow
Gold.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
For twenty years Patent Imperial
Flour has been used in Santa Fe, and
always with the best of satisfaction.
IWe consider it the best all round fam-
ily flour we have ever seen. It makes
good kread, good pie and good cake.
Why not insist on having Imperial
when it costs no more than other
brands. 50 lbs. $1.50.
FERNDELL BRANDS.
We cell the Ferndell brands of can-
ned and package goods because a long
experience has taught us that any ar-
ticle put out under this label is the
'best of its kind.
Ferndell Asparagus tips, tender, de-
licious, can 30c.
Three pound sacks Ferndell rice,
clean, large grained, 35c.
Ferndell French Lima beans, green,
succulent, can 15c. and 25c. .
Ferndell tomato catsup, spicy, appe-
tizing, 5c and 30c. ,
Ferndell preserves, pure, wholesome
delightful 40c and 65c.
BULK PICKLES AND OLIVES.
We now have in stock a nice line
of bulk pickles and olives. Sweet and
sour cucumber pickles; sweet mixed
pickles; dill pickles; queen olives, and
pimiento stuffed olives.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
We are still working on what is left
of our immense stock of china and
glassware. We have sold large quan-
tities, but we still have a considerable
amount left. On these lots we are
making special prices to move them
quickly.
Extra special, all candlesticks at
half price.
See them in the window.
tral Railway.BECAUSE the money invested can be
doubled or trebled by taking paid up
E 1-- section 17, T 15 N, R 23 E, 160
acres in San Miguel County.
No. 7849, March 15. Dolores Gonzal-
es of Pecos, SE 1-- section 15, T 14 N,
R 12 E, 160 acres in San Miguel
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 mllee from the Roeicinsurance.
BECAUSE men, sufficiently protect
The following homestead entry has ed, with keener business insight and
wider experience are able to make bet
ter and safer investments than in
earlier years.. PROTEpT your home
and your old age by taking out your
Policy in the strongest Company in
been made in the local United States
land office: No. 7849, March 15. Do-
lores Gonzales of Pecos, SE 1-- section
15,' T 14 N, R 12 E, 160 acres in San
Miguel County.
Final Homestead Entry.
The following final homestead entry
has been made in the local United
States land office: No. 3336, March 15.
Ramon Maestos of Wagon Mound, lots
3 and 4, section 19, and lot 1, NE 1--
NW 1-- section 30 in San Miguel
County.
the world.
THE EQUITABLE
ernor of New Mexico, died recently at
his home in St. Joseph, Missouri. He
was a grandson of General Rogers
Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion.
Proofs of labor were today recorded
by Probate Clerk Celsb Lopez for the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company, owners of the following
claims: Lukens, Jr., Tom Paine, Gold-
en Eagle, Albany, San Diego and Luk-
ens, all in the Cerrillos Mining Dis-
trict.
Invitations are being issued to the
friends of Company F. First Regiment
Infantry, National Guard of New Mex-
ico, for a ball to be given by them on
Tuesday evening March 22, at the Ar-
mory. Both honorary and active mem-
bers of the company are expected to
be present.
Judge Jonathan W. Crumpacker, an
associate justice of the Territory dur-
ing President McKinley's administra-
tion and well known here died at his
home in La Porte, Indiana, on Tuesday
morning after a short illness from ty-
phoid fever. He is survived by a wife
and several children.
All members of the Fraternal Union
of America are requested to be at the
hall of the local lodge this evening to
make arrangements for attending the
funeral of Juan B. Sandoval deceased,
who was a member of the order. The
Fraternal Union was organized in this
city six years ago and this is the first
death in the local order.
The weather bureau persists in pre-
dicting rain or snow in the north por-
tion for tonight or Thursday and cold-
er weather. Yesterday the tempera-
ture reached 58 degrees for its maxi-
mum temperature at 3:20 p. m. and 34
degrees for its minimum at 5:30 a. m.
The relative humidity was 27 per cent
At 6 o'clock this morning the ther:
mometer registered 35 .degrees.
For the Easter season Salmon &
Abousleman have made a big cut in
the prices of tailor made suits and in-
vite you to come and see them. The
firm has the latest spring patterns that
were ever shown in Santa Fe. The
new garments are there waiting for
you and if you want to look like a
New Yorker, you will surely call on
Island road, I can sell you about 64
acres; patented; excellent gracing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
.bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract w
i50 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it Stlli
mother tract of 850 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
If Las Vegas, with running watea
Ipoa it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
tuitable for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and.
Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
IRA WHEELIS WANTED.
Was Arrested at El Paso for Horse
Stealing and Bound Over to Wait
Extradition Papers.
102 Chapelle Street Santa V N. M.Household!
Cicero Stewart, sheriff of Eddy
County, arrived in El Paso on Monday
morning from the Pecos Valley with
extradition papers for the arrest of
EASTER OPENING
JL.1 TH33Ftsraittire and Qoeensware
MILLINERY PARLORS
jne in WyomingIra Wheelis, charged with horse steal-ing. Wheelis was arrested at El Paso
several weeks ago and was bound ov-
er by the magistrate to await extradi
OP
MESDAMES HALL and DAVIS,
East Corner Plaza t? Sao Francisco St
ALL THE LATEST NEW YORK
STYLES FOE
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms intion papers from the governor
of Tex
as, He tried ror a release on a wru
SPEI1TO andof habeas corpus, before Judge Wal-
thall but failed. '
all parts of the city. Single, or en
mite, for light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes walk of
We will furnish you!house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
AH kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
Plaza.
I will take pleasure in showing;
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
prospective . investors desirable buili-In- g
.sites in the neighborhood of the)
INCLUDING
Maline Nets, Chiffons, Braids.
Flowers direct from the hands
of the workmen, Best Quality
Liberty Lomsine Taffeta Satin
and Velvet Ribbons, Stocks, Col-
lars and Handkerchiefs. Fancy
Brooohes, Hatpins and Buckles.
Full line Shirt Waist Novelties.
Capitol, and In the vicinity of tha
Presbyterian church, and other local '
(ties of the city which in a few yean
Keep your business ever before thethem. See large display advertise-
ment In this Issue.S Frncitw St.. Saati Fi, I. M
arm be worth double the present ask- -
public by advertising in your borne
paper. A good advertiser always bas
success in any boneet enterpr.se.
A meeting of the creditors of the P.D. S. LOWITZKL n price.D. St. Vrala Company will be held on
PirMJRMACYTHE CLAM OF M.
Is the Superior Quality of Drugs used in the filling of Physician's Prescriptions, and
the skill and accuracy with which they are prepared and dispensed.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday , March 6, J 904.6
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are notADOLPH SELIGMAN TERRITORIAL TOPICS. 1904 March. 1904nearly as grave as an individual disor-
der of the system. Overwork, loss of
sleep; nervous tension will' be followed
by utter collapse, unless a reliable
remedy is immediately employed.
"t find Canearets so good that I would not be
without them. I was troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and headache. Now since taking
Cascarets Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
I shall certainly recommend them to my- friends
as the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet, Unborn Mill No. 3, Fall Biver.llasa.
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Genf s Furnishing 6oods
GUARANTEED SHOES.
New Goods Arttying Daily.
Prices to suit your pocket books.
Sua Hon Taes Wed Thur Frl Sat
l S 3 8
6 7 8 0 10 11 TaT
13 14 15 16 17 "lii 19
SO 91 S3 S3 )S 4 85 ZB
27 28 29 30 31
I J
There's nothing so efficient to cure dis-
orders of the Liver or Kidneys as Elec-
tric Bitters. It's a wondeful tonic, and
effective nervine for run. down sys-
tems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia and expels Ma-
laria germs. Only 50c, and satisfac
Best for
The Dowels I
tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
V CANDY CATHARTICCHARLES W. DUDROW, Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 7,817.)
Department of thk Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 904.
7j&&& J&
Dl....nt PnlRfnhla Potent. TftRtA flood . DO flOOfl.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hitehcoek, where informa-
tion will be cli eerfully furr. ished.
Notice is hereby given that the following
nnmpli settler has filed notice of his intentionNever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
sola in DUIK. l ne genuine nuuieb Bbauiyeu v v v.Guaranteed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oi
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CCRD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
Register or Jteeeiver at sania r e, m. onMarch 30, 1904, viz: Bernabel Quintana for
the eU of nw'A and lots 3 and 4 section 31,
township lti, north, range 13 east. He namesfha fallou-ino- - witnesses to nrove his conti It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
COLFAX COUNTY.
T. D. Lcibe of Raton was last week
appointed local attorney for the San-
ta Fe Railway at that point.
Two cases of diphtheria are reported
at the home of Aurelio Aguilar. The
place is under strict quarantine and
there is no outside danger.
Professor Evans, a teacher of the
Raton public school and a musician,
has organized a juvenile band of about
fifteen members composed of school
boys.
Jacob Karlin of Springer has a 100-mil- e
contract for fence on the Dawson
Road. The strike on the E. P. & N. E.
has somewhat interferred with the
work but he expects soon to have his
force of men employed again. He has
already completed about 30 miles of
the contract.
The following building improve-
ments are being made in Raton, which
shows that the city is progressing rap-
idly: A handsome and substantial five
room stone residence has been erected
on Molten Avenue by A. Wiseman. On
the Martin Hill in Boulevard addi-
tion, two pretty four room cottages
have been completed for John Morrow.
The second story of the First National
Bank brick building is going up. C
R. Cutting's five room cottage on Mol-
ten Avenue will be ready for use in a
few days. Frank Oliver recently com-
pleted the construction of a three
room frame house on the east side of
the track. Mrs. Hartzell's new ten
room double house in Boulevard addi-
tion has been pronounced ready for
occupancy by the carpenters. Two
fine cottages of three rooms each, be-
longing to M. R. Mendelson, will be
ready for use next week. They are lo-
cated on the north side. The contract
CROSS EXAMINATION. nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Martin Varela, Faustln Quintana,
Toriblo Vigil, Andres Bowles all of Pecos,
N. M.
. .
SOCIETIES.
Will Only Strengthen the Testimony Manuel k. utbro, register.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Every thin; that is Movable.
Phone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M
Masonic.of Santa Fe Citizens.
The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
Insure Your Property In
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
n of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this na
MONTEZUMA LODGft
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
ture is plentiful in Santa Fe and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the lunch counter at Bon Ton.
claims made for "The Little Conquer
or" when placed face to face with the
If you wish to make quick sales youpublic utterances of friends, neigh CRICHTON, Secretary.F. P.bors and local citizens. Read the ex will have to advertise your wares.
perience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. --Regular)
convocation second Mon
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFfN, H. P,JlLjJilMJ ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
SANTA FE COMMANDERUwill soon be let for a large residence
RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
The following; second class colonist0ME3 with all modern conveniences, by MrMaggie Sisser. It will be located on No. 1, K. T. Regular con-"Jlav- efourth Monday in eacB
month at Masonic Hall ajSouth Second Street. Dr. Streicher rates will be in effect daily fromMarch 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prin
wagon for Kaune and Company, resi-
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the at-
tacks seemed to disappear as myster-
iously as they came, but when suffer-
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa-
per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the at-
tack."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.-
new cottages in Boulevard additk I 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C. jW. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.have just been turned over by the car
penters for use. The buildings com
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St.
Louis $3C; Missouri River points $25;
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
points to be no higher, for further parprise
four rooms each, a pantry and K. OF P.
closets. A. Wiseman's new brick res-
idence containing seven rooms, pantry ticulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ.closets and hall, situated on North
Sixth Street is being turned over to Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the plasterers and painters for the fin
REAIINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.. Dealers.
Santa Fe Mew Aexice
ishing touches.
OTERO COUNTY.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock:
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financed
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7438).
Department of the Iktehiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. 24. 1904.
The business men of Alamogordo
have organized a board of trade. The
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intentionmeeting for the completion of the or
ganization was held at the court house
last Friday afternoon. Judge ByronwM 16-Gau- ge Stogcn
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beforeProbate Clerk of Sandoval County, at San-
doval, N. M , on April 4, 1904, viz: Emiterio
Montoya for the s',4 ue!. seH nwM and lots 2
I. O. O. F. 1Sherry was elected president; G.
Wolfinger, vice president; R. H. Pierce
To the Despondent.
If you are run down, weak or sick ;
if your nerves are all unstrung and
you cannot sleep; if you are losing
weight and you are aging prematurely,
Palmo Tablets will cure you or they
cost you nothing. Don't you want to
look and feel younger? 50 cents.
Book Free.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.and 3, section 7, township 19 north, range
2 east. He nuines the following witnesses totreasurer, and J. D. Clements was ap
This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
6 1- -2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
and opens up many new possibilities to the
up-to-da- te sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
Drove his continuous residence upon, andpointed secretary. cultivation of said land, viz : Evaristo MonMax Karlsuher of Tucumcari, re toya, Martin Montoya. Jose Agapito Garcia
Meets every Friday evening In Odd)
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome. ,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
Jose Andres rSaranjo all or Jeraez, IN. M.Manlkl k. utbbo Keglster,cently forged checks in the name of
Murphy and Vanderwert, wool buyers
of Tucumcari. Some Alamogordo mer- Booth's- - oysters any way you want
chants were caught for nice sums and them at Bon Ton.
aa action, but a new, well-balance- d, properly-proportione- d
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materi-
ally, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding andincreased accuracy. CoH description in new Martin Catalog No. A542,n d
three stamps for postage to THE Marlin FIREARMS Co.. New Havin, Conn.
the forger went on to Santa Rosa
White Oaks and to Carrizozo. At Car
OUR Facilities are complete for the
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
rizozo he was caught by officers and
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.4
I. O. O, F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-
iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
prompt production of Book, Pamphis now in the Lincoln County jail,
let, Catalogues, and General PrintAn 80 horse power boiler of the lat
ing and Binding. We do rnly the Bestest type is being installed at Carls
ice factory at Alamogordo. This will grades of work and solicit the busi
ness of firms and individuals dfesirinenable Mr. Carl to shift from one boll A. O. U. W.P. F. HANLEY "something above the ordinary" ater to the other when one is .being
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
simply a consistent rate for the charcleaned, the old boiler being a 40
acter of work W3 turn out
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. . U. W
Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars It wil pay you to advertise. Try .itJohn C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c
horse power, making a total of 120
horse power in boiler strength. The
engine is a fine make of machinery
of ninety horse power. The plant is
rigged to twenty ton capacity, but as
trade demands it the capacity can be
50c. and ?1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR STOCIALTIHS OU Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Tartar
and Paxton, OU Jordan and Monogram, Ky., WbiaHea,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. H
Insure Your Property Ineasily increased because plenty of
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.horse power is obtainable. The ice
manufactured is from pure mountain I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.water which insures a product of ice
of the very best quality.Not Lack Bat Results
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays . ol
each month. Visiting brothers are in-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Wednesday of last week was a windy Insure Your Property In
day at Alamogordo, and during the af SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO."That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo ternoon fire broke out in the largepie with our fine (Effective January 1, 1904.)No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a,
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Rooom 15, Catron Block.adobe warehouse of R. H. Pierce Com m.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.pany. Mr. Pierce and a delivery man
were In the house at the time and by
quick work put the flames out. TheCOAL to connect with No. 2 east bound, withconnection from El Paso and SouthernCalifornia, returning, arrive at SantaIT SAVED HIS LEG.P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffire started from a spark from a loco Fe at 11:60 a. m.fered for six months with a frightful Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. 0. R. M.meets every Thursday eve at Odd)Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem. 1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL No. 722 leaves Saata Fe at 4:10 p.m.,motive. The rear of the warehouse isnear the railroad track and the large running sore on his leg; but writesthat Bucklin's Arnica Salve wholly to connect with No. 1, west bound, fordouble door is the only wood exposed Southern California, returning arrive atcured it in five days. For Ulcers,
That there is some difference
in wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call- -
WE WHCEB A spark lodged la a small crack of A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.FIDE WOOD Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.Wounds, Piles, it's the best salve inthis door and the high wind soon kin No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. to connect with No. 7 westbound fordied it Into flames. About the sametime and presumably from the same lo Sold by Fischer Drug Co. El Paso, San Francisco and NorthernYour order will receive prompt and careful attention.CAPITAL COAL YARD comotive a spark lodged in the shed California points.building of the Alamogordo Steam MONEY TO LOAN!Passengers for No. 8 eastbound willNotice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 7489.)
Department of the Interiob,
Laundry and started a fire. It wasOFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot . Phone No. 85 also leave or. No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does nothowever, noticed and soon extinguished. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 24, 1904.Notice is hereby ariven that the following wait for No 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.namea seiner nas niea notice 01 nit intentionto make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be madebefore Probate Clerk of Sandoval Conntv. THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.Now daily Letween Chicago.
Notice for Publication.
(Homettsad Entry No. 7830.)
DXPABTMSNT OV THE ItJTUKIOB.teamshipD at sanaovai, j M., on April 4. ivui, viz ; Evaristo Montoya lor the e'S of aen. section l. Los Angeles and San Francisco. Thistrain leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40neU nek and lot 4. section 12. townshiD 19Land Office at Santa Va. V. M . Mmh 1 lain north, range 1 east. He names the followingNotice is herebr that th fnllnUrl..n'
At the Next Regular Meeting
The --
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
R. C. CRICHTON,
Secretary'
named settler has filed notion nt his intantinn witnesses to prove Ms continuous resldenoe a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No connoon and cultivation of said land, vis: Emito make final proof in support of his claim. nection with these trains from Santaterio Montoya. Martin Montova. i Jose Aaraoi-aiu prow win oe made before tba
register or receiver at Santa Fe. Nc Movlnr. to Garcia, Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez, Fe, except that passengers arriving on
M amu ii. B. OiiiiO, Register. a, wesioouna, can reach Santa Fe
on April 15. 1904. viz: Enrique Ortiz for theLots 3 and 4, a nwH, section 3, town-
ship 16 north, range 10 east. He names the at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solidGives Health, Vigor and Tone.
iuuowina; witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
V ! i iiarl 'cero, Teodoro Abeyta, Martin Herbine i3 a boon for sufferers from from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleeperi Office: Catron Block, Up Suits Mjwarncion urns all or Santa Jfe, aneamia. By its use the blood is
quickly regenerated and the color beManul R. Otibo, Register, except California Limited, which car
Tickets.
The Burlington ticket office in Denver is
the place to arrange about your European or
' Oriental trip.
We represent almost every line crossing
the Atlantic and Pacific from the slowest to
the fastest and can secure for you the best
accommodations, first cabin, second cabin, or
steerage.
East via Chicago or St. Louis.
West via Seattle or Portland.
ries Standard Sleepers only.comes normal. The drooping strengthThick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton Through sleeping car reservation arrevived. The languor is diminish
ranged for on application.ed. Health vigor and tone predomin
City Ticket Officeate. New life and happy activity re CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZAsults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles- -
Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Mannfacturinff Co.
H. a LUTZ. AGENT.
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.Room 15, Catron Block.
borough, Ills., writes: "I have been
troubled with liver complaint and
poor blood, and have found nothing to KILL"! COUCHbenefit me like Herbine. I hope never
and CURE the LUNC8to be without it I have wished that Ihad known of it in my husband's lifeThe Best Cough Syrup.S. L. Apple, Judge. Ot
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drue Co.tawa Co., Kas., writes: "This Js to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore- - i. Silver Filisreeo
Wl Dr. King's
TJoiv Discovory
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
" RATES TO THE NORTHWEST. I
hound Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
best cough synip I have ever used."ijiillllilpli) March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa FeSecond class rates Santa Fe to Hele25c, 50c. and 1.00. Fischer Drug Co.Ticket Office. 1039 17th St.Q. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
Price N. Mondragon, Mgr.na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will FORtiOUGHS and 50c & $1.00Free Trial.be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-- l
,
Insure Your Property In ;,
Surest and Quickest Cure for alltie $37, to Spokane $34.50, for particu-lars call on any agent of the Santa "Fe.AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUS. THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.H. S. LUTZ.I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.Room 15, Catron Block. - Agent, Santa Fe. , Laughlla Buildiag, Don Gaspar Avtaiw
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March J 6, 1904. 7
SHERIFF LUOERO'S
SHREWDNESS
For Kidneys,
Bladder and SViIaxwll rantThe Story of How He Served a Writ
of Injunction Upon an Unwilling
Texan Last Week. Rheumatism
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offerfor sale In tracts of forty aeres and op wards. Price of land with pwpetaai water rights front $17 to 935 per acre, according vo location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, frulta of
all kinds, and sugar beeta grow to perfection.
Shen.f J. R. Lucero of Dona Ana
County last week had quite a time to
'
' J)jy serve a writ of injunction upon J. S, New Discovery by Which All Can NowZimpleman oL Montoya, Texas. J. S. GOLD MINES.jsimpieman and T. H. Zimpleman aresons of Major Zimpleman, postmasterThe beverage that not only buildsup the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work.
casny ure nemseives at Home-Do- es
Away With Surgical Opera-tions Positively Cures Bright'sDisease and Worse Cases of
Rheumatism Thousands
Already Cured Note
Endorsers.
of Dallas, Texas, who owns a ranch of On this Grant, about forty aities west of Springer, N. M are the goM
Mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Clalsas on anloeated ground may ee
300,000 acres at Montoya, twelve
miles north of El Paso and just south naae unaer me mining regulations 01 tne company, wtueh are as lai
able to the prospector aa the U. S. government lews.TRIAL TREATMENT AND
of the New Mexico boundary. The
Zimplemans have been having trouble
with M. Pendell, who owns a ranch E BOOK FREE
adjoining the Zimpleman buildings, At last there is a scientific wav tobut on this side of the New Mexico cure yourself of anv kirinsv bladder
Near Baton, X. M., on this grant, are located the Cod Mine of tawBaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may he fount aa
good wages for any wishing to work daring the seasons that farming ep
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply t
or rneumatic disease in a verv shortboundary. The Zimplemans previous
to the survey of the boundary, claimed time in your own home and withoutthe expense of doctors, druggists orpart of the land held by Pendell and The Maxwell Land Grant Cosurgeons. The credit belongs to Dr.Edwin Turnock, a noted French-Ame- rsuit is at present pending in theDistrict Court at Las Cruces to adju ican physician and scientist whtj has
made a me-io- n otndv of these dis- - RATON. NEW MEXICOTame Dimsi dicate this claim. Pendell claimsthat the Zimplemans took wood from
his land and a warrant for their ar-
rest was issued at Las Cruces last
0J0 CALJEfllTE r0T SPRIJIGS.week. About the same time a tempor-ary injunction was granted to restrainthe Zimplemans from entering upon
the disputed land. The question of
"OUR PLACE" These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliffserving the injunction was solved bySheriff Lucero.
dwellers, twenty-fiv-e miles west ofHe took the warrant, charging the
Will Be Pound a Poll Lias of Table Wtaaa for Family Trad.
Orders by Telephone WDI Be Prompt FlOed : : : : :
R. PBJCG, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M. aos, and fifty miles north of SantaZimplemans with the larceny of woodIV. Fe, and about twelve miles from Barto El Paso and charged the defendants
with being fugitives from justice. An
El Paso justice of the peace issued a ranca Station, on the Denver and RioGrande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
these waters has been thoroughly 'test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralynla,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption),
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial After
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, 0
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
lolging and bathing, $2.50 per day; 91
per week; J50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa B
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at ali seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., ana)
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the s&nM
warrant and together with Constable
Edward Bryant, Sheriff Lucero went
"None can say they are incurableX. B. QUICKBI. BUN BOTHX Montoya to bring the Zimplemans the temperature of these waters Isfrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases areun-
-
to El Paso, and, while they were
passing within New Mexico boundar-
ies, to serve the writ of injunction up
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
on them.
The trip out to Montoya was made
in mey nave triea my discovery.The test is free."
eases and is now in sole possession of
certain ingredients which have all
along been needed and without which
cures were impossible. The doctor
seems justified in his strong state-
ments as the treatment has been thor-
oughly investigated besides beingtried in hospitals, sanitariums, etc.,
and has been found to be all that is
claimed for it. It contains nothlns
in a small buggy. Only one of the and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
J J When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j Jt
THE i ZEIGER t CAFE
, QUICKEL C&. BOTHE, Proprietors.
dab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and 8econd Street
ALBUQUEBgUR NRW MEXICO
Zimplemans, J. S. Zimpleman, was at day. Fare for round trip from Saabs
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furtb jgallon, being the richest alkaline Hothome when the officer arrived. When Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, addressthe warrant was read to him he read-
ily consented to accompany the officer
back to El Paso, but, requested
harmful but nevertheless the highest
authorities say it will positively cure ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. At
Bright s disease, diabetes. droDsv.Constable Bryant to traverse none but
Texas soil in going to El Paso. Con-
stable Bryant promised to grant him
his request so far as possible. Just
beyond Courchesne's the only pass-
able road leading to El Paso passes
through New Mexico for a short dis-
tance along the meanderings of the
Rio Grande River. All three were
aware of this fact, but nothing was
gravel, weak back, stone in the blad-
der, bloated bladder, frequent desireto urinate, albumenaria, sugar in the
urine, pains in the back, legs, sides
and over the kidneys, swelling of thefeet and ankles, retention of urine,
scalding, getting up nights, pain inthe bladder, wetting the bed and such
rheumatic affections as chronic, mus-
cular or inflammatory rheumatism,
sciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumbag-
o,- gout, etc. which are now known to
J. WEINBERGER
SOVTXX SIDE FX JLZJL, S4S.1TTA FB, ZTBTST XCX!2EIC, be due entirely to uric acid poison in
Our Motto is to Sell the Best the kidneys in short, every form ofkidney, bladder or urinary trouble in
I understand that the Santa Fe will sell
one-wa- y colonist tickets toWINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money
said of it until the place was reached,
when Sheriff Lucero drew the writ of
injunction out of his pocket and hand-
ed it to Zimpleman. The young man
saw the paper and the motion of the
sheriff's hand and jumped out of the
buggy running across a stream of wat-
er in the river bed. He threw the pa-
per down, saying that it was not for
him, and in the excitement that fol-
lowed the paper floated off in the cur-
rent and was lost.
Standing in the water up to his
waist, Zimpleman called Constable
man, woman or child.
That the ingredients will do all thisis the opinion of such authorities as
Dr. Wilks of Guy's Hospital. London;
the editors of the United States Dis-
pensatory and the American Pharma-
copoeia, both official works: Dr. H. C.
Wood, member of the National Acade-
my of Science and a long list of others
who ppeak of it in the highest termBut all this and more is explained in
a 64-pa- illustrated book which sets
forth the doctor's original views and
eoes deeply into the subject of kidney,bladder and rheumatic diseases. He
Buy your Goods Here. Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94. Ageat for Prof. Pozzosl's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
during March and April at very low rates:
Bryant to come across to the Texas From Santa Fe.$25side and get him. He and Sheriff Lu wants vou to have this hook as wellas a trial treatment of his discovery,and you can get them entirely free,cero then engaged in a lively tilt as to without stamps or money, by address- Please advise me full particulars.in" the Turnock Medical Co., 965 TuranrcoBFosATssi whether or not the writ of injunctionhad been served. Thomas Zimpleman,
the brother, happened to be in El Paso
nock Building, Chicago, Ills., and as
thousands have already been cured
there is every reason to believe it will
cure you if only you will be thought-
ful enough to send for the free trial
ALL THE WAYStreet No.and hearing of his brother's arrest,
entered his appearance and with his
brother gave bond for their appear and book. Write the first spare mo
ment you have and soon you will be
City and St&te
Cut out this advertisement and mail to
H. S. Lutz, Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry., Santa Fe, N. M.
cured.
ance of the 17th before Justice of the
Peace Spencer at El Paso, when the
cases will be heard.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Gram, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' SWrki.
It would seem that any reader so
afflicted should write the company at
once since no money is involved and
the indorsements are from such a high
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: E. P. Valentine, El Paso; and trustworthy source.George T. Black, F. D. Parker, De-
troit; F. P. Rigney and son, Salt Lake;PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKM KAJX OBD1 Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
SANTA FE, N. XL
C. A. Crowe, Denver; J. A. Scales, Al-
buquerque; L. C. McClure, Denver;
Isidore Sanders, Trinidad; Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Hull, Denver; Louis
Friend, New York; James S. Duncan;'
Las Vegas; Charles A. Spiess, Las
Vegas; J. K. Umstead, Los Angeles.
Claire: C. C. Kerr, Monte Vista; S.
Edminston, Alamosa; F. A. Sullivan,
St. Louis; J. W. Morrison, Pecos;
MONEY'S DIGEST.'
The New Mexican Printing ComA. P. HOGLE pany has made arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest Texas r Pacific Railwayof the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered in any pa"t of the Territory.X; cess I
(Undertaker and
Funeral Director
ALXBTBO STBJBXT
John H. Sargent, El Rito; Claude Bet-so-
Las Vegas.
Bon Ton.-- Manuel Lucero, Pecos;
Antonio Gallegos, Pena Blanca; J. W.
Bullock, Pecos; F. Chavez, Lincoln;
George W. Rauch, Salt Lake; William
Barbee, Albuquerque.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash to
accompany each order.Normandie: J. W. Halterman, Es- -
Beat of Refecnce Ohmn an an FlfB a T HT, panola; G. E. Lyon, Albuquerque;John A. Roach, Las Vegas. If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares.RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
D.& R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
Santa Fe Central RaiTy
TIME TABLE .
Eifective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
North BoundSouth Bound
Stations. Alti No 1No 2 Mi
No trouble to answer questions
nisi bouhd wan booth)
Ho. 426. Miles No. 426
5:30 pm..Ar.... Santa Pe..Lv.. 9:00am6:40am. ..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Ar .168.. 8 40pm
Alamosa via Sallda . . Lv . . . 6 :60 a m
131 a m..Lv Pueblo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:45 a m
8 p m. . Lv. ... Denver. ...Ar.. 404.. i:20an
...Santa Fe...ArrLve. 7,0001
6.650
2.00 p
1.45 p
1 an D
11.00
11.15
11.40
12.30
12.45
1.35
2.C5
2 25
3.00
12.30 p
12 .10: P
11.25 a
10.55 a NIGHT EXPRESS -
6,400
6,050
6,125
6.370
6.250
6,175
6,140
6,125
..Donaoiana...
.Vpijh Blanca..
...Kennedy....Clark
....Stanley
...Moriarty ...
...Mcintosh...
...Bitaneia....
....Millard....
..Progresso...Bianea
10 35 a
10.05 a
3.35 p 9.30 a9.00 a
8.40 a
8.00 a
S,Z1U
6,285
6,475,
4.0i) p
4.20 p
5 .00 p NEW 'jtSBtSStiK NEW...Torrance.. LveArr.
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Bafcucia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER.H
. XAILROAO WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERQ
RU88EL SAGE'8 ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely'n aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you art going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if you will either
I call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
COT8 ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a lire town, and
year children will rise up and call ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest largest and most sub-- .
ataatial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all. Information desired at once. ' THE
PSICB OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU. y '
TERM8 TO SUIT.
I Adddress all oomunlcatlons te
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FC,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Boaaealaeden ta th E8TAN-CJ- A
VALLEY good aofl and plant of water, which Mi be bad from
feat to thirty feet
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
Trains stop at Etnbudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.At Sallda for all points west.At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points eastFor further Information, sleeping car
reservations Mine cirri a ntor.t 11 V A Atit..
hWa W I I -l--V I I T I I mtti
Lmes 1 Paso Daily at 6:50 p. Main Time.tana, Washington and the Great North-
west.
This handsome solid vestlbuled trainConnecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve- -the El System for
Direct connections made for all point,,
North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other la
formation call on or address.
port and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and for 3 Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,call on or address.
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
F. H. McBridx, Agent.
' Santa Fe N M.
3 K. Hoopna. G. P 4;Denver, Onto. points east and west on the Atchison,Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
R.;W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
O. LVOV AID . P. TUIXS1
Traveling Paassaner Aa ant ' Gen. Passenger ana Ticket Agent
Ki, PASO, TCXA ' ' OALLAS, TBXAt .
The New Mexican Prlntlne-- Com
For rates and Information aadresa
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M.
paay will do your job work with neat- -
w and dtsnaxeiL,
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 1 6, 1904.
I 0 NT nARGUME
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-Savin- g. Don't
Put Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
FASHIONS
Prepare
for the
6arden
and
Field
PACKING
We carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
Spiral Packings.
PUMPS
MATTRESSES
We carry the
Celebrated
Ostermoor
Sanitary '
lattress
ALSO
Wool and Cotton Tops.
That Catch the Eyes of
the Women and Prices
Please the Men.
CASlf
Seasonable
6oods
Are Now Arriving and We
Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your Wants
FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RANCH
We Carry ...
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,
GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC
We have a stock of
Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings, Black and Gal
vanized pipe.
We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all
prices, A dependable make
guaranteed to give best
'
results. ' '
INSPECT OUR LINE FOR 1904.
STUDEBAKER WA60NS,
or
INSTALLMENT
PLAJfl
Take j Your Choice.
Special
During This Month
25 per cent
Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room for
New Goods
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
WINDOW DISPLAY
-of---- SAMSON WINDMILLS
: Window :Snades : In the line of Guns and
Ammunition Best Made.BARBED WIREi3 NEW.EFFECTS
Call at JACOB WBLTMER
SANTA FE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
General Order.
All members, active and exempt, of
the fire department will meet at head-
quarters on Thursday morning, March
17, 1904, at 8 o'clock, to attend the fun-
eral of our late exempt member,, Juan
B. Sandoval. V
By order of the board.
GALLUP NEWS ITEMS.
Mr. Dunbar and sister are new ar-
rivals from Albuquerque. Mr. Dun-
bar has charge of the Page Ice Plant
on the night shift.
W. H. Wolf is here from Dalhart,
Texas, closing up his business, prepar-
atory to moving to that point.
Ben Williams has resigned his posi-
tion as storekeeper for H. Vander-wago- n
at Zunl.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. M. Wiley
KAADT'S CURIO STORE
J0 J0 &
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
BOOHS, STATIOEHY, rAGAZIJVES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery aad Cigars
JAMES B. 'REED,
Assistant Chief.
A. M. DETTLEBACH, Secretary.Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds ....a wU I 208 ban Francisco St. Santa Fe N. M.
has been here serving subpoenas for
Miss A. Mugler will have her milli-
nery display, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, March 16th and 17th, to which all
are cordially invited.
petit and grand jurors for the ap
proaching term of U. S. court for the
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGsecond district. fJ. H. Coddington has been sub
poened on the U. S. petit jury.
MANUFACTURER OP
PJexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
F. B. Maple who has been acting
NOTICE.
Water and light consumers who
have not paid their bills for January
and February are notified that unless
same is paid by the 20th, service will
be cut off without further notice.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
agent here for the Santa Fe for a few
weeks, will leave for the east soon on
--s At Our .
Undertaking Parlors
Tie Latest Scientific Methods of Eabalataf
QTUO IUGS ind 1IDIAI GOODS $ FILIGREE it WHOLESALE inifinifl
a 90 day lay-of- f.
J. McAdams, a brother of the In-
dian trader, arrived here three days
ago from Alaska, where he had spent
two years in the U. S. hospital ser
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.247 San Francisco St
ire Eaployed. Calls Aaswerei treat the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Afaa
Prla Road. Oar Parlors Coaalst el a Nicely aal Appropriately Flttee Up Safe at No. Ul
Uaceia Areaae, West Side Plata, Saata Fe, New Mexico.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
vice.
The numerous friends ofr ? The New Mexican Printing Com-pany is headquarters for engravedcards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
Iaadt's Photographic Studio. B. L. Holmes will be glad to knowthat he will probably be on duty again
in six weeks. The most serious injury
that he received at Ash Forks teni DUDflOU Si MTEtJIEdays ago, was a compound fracture ofUp Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory.faaaiitimii wwumim mmm mm it n it n tmm t n i i the arm.
WON'T BE CRUSHED. wantsi'o the editor of the New Mexican. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPDear Sir I sent you a poem last
week and asked you to publish it in AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS.your paper. You declined, and re
turned it to me with the crushing re
ply that I was no poet, and that you
could "turn out better poetry out of
FOR SALE Lot and five room
house with improvements. Palace Av
nue. Further particulars apply F. S.
Davis.
a sausage machine." Now I won't be
crushed, and I propose to show up your
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
attempt to throttle bubbling genius.
Publish this card and the following In
your columns and charge me at your
RANCH for rent or on share, with
orchard, full bearing. Irrigating wat
er. Twelve miles from Santa Fe. Ap
ply J. B. Lamy.
advertising rates. Yours,
JAMES METCALF RILEY.
The Poem.
I stood upon the ocean's sandy beach, ANY ONE desiring male help of anyAnd with a reed I wrote upon the sand kind please notify Alan R. McCord,these words,
"Agnes, I love thee!" Secretary Capital City Band.
But tne winds came and the waves
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony. In- -rollefl mountains high,
And blotted out the fair impression. quire at Claire Hotel.
Cruel waves, treacherous sand, fragile
Wishing to retire from business I will sell ray
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS?
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe If
FOR SALE Team of horses andreed;A STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
Is required hj the colleee athlete in his sports, and the enthu-
siastic 'preference for 1901
mountain : wagon. Inquire at New
Mexican.
No longer will I trust to thee.
But from the highest mountain peak
I'll pluck the tallest pine,
FOR; RENT New T room cottage.And, dipped in the crater of Vesuvius,
with it I will write Bath, i tationary range and all the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel. '
Upon the high and burnished heavens
these words: you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.BICYCLES' "A Wise Woman" Is drawing the larg
FOR RENT The Manderflfild houseest audiences ever known,r this clam of riders, as amour the vut mniutndais at neat ami
who ride for hi 1th and pleasure. And giving an entertainment that will lately occupied by H. Dormanr on the
CerriHos Road, with large orchard,take your breath away. ...$40 ""CSO V&2tt" MO And I would like to see any dog-gon-e corral, etc.. For particulars apply to Sign
ofthe Old Cart Send for Catalogue-Cor- .
San Franclsct Street and Burr) Alleywave wash that out. P. Victory, 112 San Francisco St.Call and inspect, aad secure illustrated potter cover catalog, free.W, H. GOJulfsIX, Hardware, Catron Block, Suit te, . At.
